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QHA?IJ?Ell;{ l ' 
lNfltO!rOOWlO:N 
. . . 
· The povilh ot 1h~ ~>:rgan1zed n:tOVeJJUtt~.t f:OP p:r."oteet1an. of 
ohildra.;n i.n tlle past Qf,) years. a.r:l 'ijlrl,s GPU:ntry ba$ bra~ht 
a.'bout an ll'llPI\I·rtan'li d.fBvalQ.pmant wht~h is. nc>w ~e.cae1ving thti 
~: 
eonaide3:'at1ot>. ol: w.~kers 1n sgtitn<J.4.$• whQse ·fu~~tion has been 
_. ' - . . 
~ . . ' . ' . ' . 
wo~k~ aoe1et1es sa.w th'$1~ :t;un~tion. ail u. agen,t ~ "the en~· 
' " .. 
a:otment ef et!fQ.(!f~ive laYs, pUJil:j,.$bnient t:.rt ~ff0nderat use of 
. . ; ' . ,, 
polioe authopity iJ.!l a.dmitd.$tl1$.'t:1tm~>·"l X~ ir'S~ent years, pQl ... 
. icy eJnph$s1s baa sh1:f\ed to tb$ e!int.e:dJlg (!Jf ae~1t3e a;round. 
the .child to be p~ote$c1led rather tlle4 the. ~ttend~r to be pun~ 
' 
.1sl1e4<t $.ll.$ itOvexnent:, an appU~a1ti&1!t ~f p.ro~ed.ures and teeh ... 
niqu~s ei't&():ttive· l'l.<l)t ta~ ~Ging ltll, .othe~ t4-elds of 1!ocial .ser .... 
vice )1. 1e des1gnav~t a'S th~ ·tt~a~ wo.x-k app!t~aq~,'tt Much ha$ 
bee.n. ~eeE'tntlt W)?'itten $,b~nt the oa.s~ WC>l"k .. pp:r-Q.a~l'l., i:tt p'I'Q~, 
teo1iive work .• 
Changes 1n p1l3.l0'1!Qpb1' a:t:eeot not on~y the atti tU.Cl$ ot 
age:nts 1 but a.l.so attitudes of Q~lA.$nt$,. A o,e;w ~e1at.1())nsb.ip 
betw~eri; tbesn 1& baaed .on $ Pedf!lf!n..ing and. ~$Shifting ot x-e...-l . 
sponsibili,1~&$ &$1\UJned. by tta¢b.., It .is· dt$U!I~1:"abl~ tha·t this 
l;lelationshi.p be Qlea;rlr u.nde:ri.J'tood. by both pa~ti<Jipdts in 
a O:.ttd.e:r that qQop~!;l'atiVe JllQVe.roent in the d;ireet:ton, O:t' S. eOntmOf.l 
l "Standards for Child Protective Organizations,n 
Child Welfare League. of America, New York, 
1937, p. 3. 
goal, Jnay be madQ<i In a.ll. .$o¢1e.J;. $~P'ti<;H~ Pela.t:1o.nahlpa, .howe'Vel"~ 
pt>!:v~~te as well !US pu.blJc.~. there iii! a th;t~d pa:tttioipe.nt who:se r- delllatl.Cf.S mUSt Oil !>0.:ti$:1de~~<l j,n $$tabl1Shing goal$ !tlld WOJ?k.ing 
te)rta?d tl\em.~ Wht':) lihl.X'd aet.i:ve ~hare.~ in ithe ti~eiJ,qy- $etqp 1s thE 
~t?mm.unity -whose re.apQ~til'J::>1111tteJ~J nt'llat be ~.s ~lea:rly d~fl.ned as 
thll1 ~eapons.A."Pll:i'tj.1EHj' ot agent and; ·el1$n.t. 
~b.b.~ p$.p~'X>' ttt•tempta a part tn th$ olat"it'iaaticm ot commu.'"" 
nity :rt.Hiponl)ibil1ty thl"ough the studt crt nnonymou;s. ¢ompla1nte 
mad.e to the So9ie-t;r :to~ the l?'*'«.We.nti.'()n of Oruel ty to Ohildre;th 
In a. pl:!ote"t~"9'e agenot au.oh as the Ma~sa,ph\1setts .Soeiety t'ol:" 
tl:l~ l?~$v~n.t1on o:t Orll.elt:r ts O.hildrea, tb.f;) ¢O$~~nity hal:! a..~ 
op;por1;,u.n1ty to.· be heal"d 'thro~h the ;p:t'1v1l~g~ ~f complaittin.g 
ildlEU.l 1 t illl not ~.Satistied tbat ~ts l'!.h~1d.~~ll an 'be1ng oa:ved 
to~ th~ough :t9 ag~n:clt turt tij) by the e~1ll1talll11tr .i tselt· to as:"" 
!lu:m~ tll& a~~· at 1 t~e~ ~ild.I-ert* 
::t.n al.l J>l'Ote<l'ti'V'$ a.ge~.'¢1~f:l ~n.on 1Jo 1he wr1 te;r~,, the ~a:nt.-. 
plaint tl:*om a eommunl ty tnemb•x> ia :r-•gar.ded A$. a l~g1 timat~ 
:retex-:ral.t· aJtd. 1:s .co.l'l.$ider:~d. :equallY" with a X~eter~al t~om a 
social age·n(}y" Also", itt these saroe e,genU!ieF.J, th(1 sou:rce ot 
ref:e~:ral. !$ :not d.1111u,lged to the client.*. ln l.Ja.gsaohusett:s, 
oommunic.at~ona ~:e~~ de.l)lared in the ·ease :q.t WPrtl'Uru~ton ana 
So:r>ibP,$;r in 1812 ·to be p~1:~1l~gea.."'2 
!2' ·~~iviiega(t aommun1c.~1!:ion ~· .. . . . . wo~thO.J;lgton and S,o)ll#.J:m;er, l0'9 Mas:a:,., ~B7 :( 18?2) 
.,,.,~.eo.mplatn.:ts: to. the Ma$.e~. S~P,;..!J~AJ."~t a qual3l.;;. 
publlo. :tnstittt'tio~, f!hou..ld be r~garded. as con- .·· 
· flde:p;t;tal ,CQ:mmunioa/t'i'Onfitl on tl:ie groutta th:at 1 t· is 
g;Pod pu'b,il.i:o pol.iQJl: to ~~~o~~e.ge ... ~1tiz..an4_ to. two-... 
ni~h tnto:t1ma.t1ot+ t'Qir th.e p~oteetlton ~~· ehlldt"'en 
withont :tealt' ot ~onaeq_uences ... 
Complainants remain anonyY~Jous to the clients reported,. and are 
p:rotected by law from the danger of being summoned ·to court 
for testimony. 
Many agents interviewed and societies consulted, ex-
pressed with convincing evidence .of the support of their fel-
low ... v;orkers, a profound conviction that tJ:le complainant is 
so useful in the ca:r:rying out of their purposes that if the 
complainant is not knol\n to the agency., the case might have 
to remain uninvestigated or become inactive without protection. 
The client has changed his address and cannot be located~ 
The message by letter or telephone call does net contain sur~ 
ficient identifying data. In many cases 1 the complainant can 
save the agent valuable time in uncovering evidence,; Most 
important to proponents of the tfcase work approach" is their 
conviction that a case work relationship cannot be established 
on .the basis of a complaint when the agent cannot come to the 
initial interview fortified with the facts of neglect or abuse. 
This philosophy has been recently developed by Helen Hoepfner 
of the Childrents Bureau. of Delaware.3 TP,is agency, on the 
basis of past experience.,· does not follow up anonymous corn-
plaints, has gone a step furth.er in requesting an interview 
with the complainant before approaching the family about whom 
the complaint has been made.Q. Besides establishing on the 
\ 3 Helen Trent Hoepfner, ltThe Use of l,i.uthority in a Pro·tecti ve Agency," ~ Ghil£1 WE{f4far.e LQague of America Bulletin, 2011,. February, 1941~-
I 
first interview, a working ba.sis.with the client, many.agencies 
feel the importance of eliminating the posstbility of an un-
warranted intrusion on the privacy of a family and of becoming 
involved in neighborhood and family quarrels.. This serious 
ques-t;io.p.of unwarranted compla.into brings the agency to a con-
sciousness of its responsibility to the community in !!laking 
efficient use of its funds and workers' time~ It is clear in 
any case that policies must be de.fined and interpreted to the 
commu..l11 ty ,. 
Puroose and ScoRe· 
This study, limited to 100 anonymous complaints, cannot 
de!rtonstrate with conclusive evidence to what extent the com-
munity realizes its functions and responsibiltty in securing 
protection for its children, nor can it be determined accu:r-.. 
ately from the rnat·erial available what motivates an anonymous 
complaint interpreted cfter investigation as a "spite com-
plaint.n It is assu..'!led at the outset, that 26? anonym.ous co:n..-. 
plaints received at the Massachusetts Society for the Preven-
tion of Cruelty to Children in the year 1939, out of a gross 
total of 3032 complaints received, indicates some measure of 
distruct or misunderstanding between agency and community. 
This misunderstanding might be interpreted as the natural lag 
in following up a new policy with a different emi.)hasLs in 
practices• 
An analysia;of 100 anonymous complaints is attempted with 
4 
the fo++owing questions in mind: 
1. Does. the number of complaints investigated and 
... closed as unwarranted indicate gross misuse ot: 
the agency on the parts of the community because 
of the privilege of complaining anonymously? 
.. a __ , 
2. How many anonymous complaints disclose acute need 
and are followed directly. by court action? 
3. How many anonymous complaints after investigation 
resl:l.l t in Ufailure to loca te:n or a situation 
which an interview with the complainant might 
have cleared? 
_ 4. What, if any, are the reasons given for wishing 
to remain anonymous to the agency? 
. 5. Do the case factors found in situations reported 
anonymously distinguish this group of cases in 
the total picture of case factors? 
Method· 
Out of a total of.267 anonymous complaints received at 
the. Mq,~wachusetts Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Child:J?e.:P. in 1939, 100 were considered a sufficient sample. 
From the :first complaint received on January 3 :; 1939, every 
other case was chosen until 100 were taken. The lOOth com-
}..._ plaint was received on September 13, 1939. As there was no 
evidence·on superficial examination that the number and na-
ture of anonymous complaints varied seasonally, the cases, 
5 
Selected.· in th,is f~sh:ion. seemed rep:r~$entative, v;hen c.ompe:red 
with the· total for the year,. : All !ittohymou-s'e.om~laint.s ·~ere 
1t used. including thos.e marked nholtitt:, wh!icb:.. wet>e ··not. ~rss:tgneq~ 
·Five letters were W:t>ittan ·t;o p~ote.ct.i'Ve ·Soctet.les in Pi'o:vi..:~ 
' 
dence it· Rhode.·. I s~l'andJ 131liffalo1:.1ew. ·YqiJkJ; ~i.lmington, · D$;Laware J: ;·. 
Brooklyn\,· lew York.r and .. Rart:ftord,., .Cotlnecticut·, ··asking. execu-
. tives to stat.e ··their 'pq.l.ic:Les reg~rd:Lng· th~ ihvestigation of 
.. . ' 
anonymous complaitit,ao;· ::;These ·age!f.~i~s:: .were. ccnsulted··bedause 
of their awareneea- (!)f the P'.toblems>.in.volved as eil'idenced by 
. . . 
publications ih soc·tai ·rwork: Jou~na.l:~;,;··and .at .confewences.; · One 
. case work super·~iito:r and five !i.,t;en~s in the Massachusetts 
Society for thEr PJ:::eve:n~ion of C:rue,tty tto ·Children '\\'[ere ··se'"" 
lected at random. and' inte:rviervrred' brie·f1y and informally on 
the. question of;; their .. feelings r'egarding a:h?nymbu:$ ·complaints 
:and ·the si tuaticns behind. them'!tl· i. 
A .s.ch.~dule was d:Na.'wtt u:p to'· aid in the .transcription of 
material fr.om. the records. 4 In con.struci;ing the schedule., 
the interest in the complainar1t ~?rnd t;he complaint was kep·t 
I , ,I :, f •, . , J '', ' 
uppermost .in the mip.d as the focu$ of thi~ studyr It became 
clear before many C:a~es ha,d been reviewed" however, that 
•'. . .t .. 
answerS to. SUCh queStions as· tt.Reo.sons , fOX! anonymi tyti and· 
.. ·. 
W!Jfhen w~$ identity .revealed?n we:r~ not often to be .fQU:nd in 
... , . .. ' . . . \, . . .. ·. 
_ce the records of a soc_i.ety who.se foc~s is on chilct· welfar~., 
Since thi~. study limits the action taken and factprs 
. ' 
known tq qne Q'ontaot at the a.gen¢;r with th~ ~11ent c11l:'eotly 
follQwing one anonym.ou~ '~o,mp1a1rtt:;- th~ d.a.tra 1n.d.1eat~d whethe~ 
e the s,gep;cy had known ~he G:l~ent p~~vlOtU! to thia parti(}ula~ · 
epntact and whethe~ the)?~ waa a la.'t$r <1onta~t with cou;Pt aQ~ 
tl:on! · Tlle s·chedttl$· does n.ot a.h.ow co ru-t ant1Qtl p:P~v:tous 'tQ 
thi:s :f3onta¢t wh1Qh in llQn.te ~ase:s waa ~own on the r.EHlQi:J?ds., 
In caae :a whioA ~~:attlted in ·a.otutt a~tA.on a:'ti the time o.:f .a 
la:t.e:tl oonta4.t~ i..t Jnj,ght b~ po.$a~blce to show thAt ·thi:s aotion 
.1s a di.t"-ecrt; tJeattl~ o·f the a.nony]i:lou:f! .¢ompl.a!nt atttdle:d.~ lt 
li!ight a:ta~ be·: de1llollstrated that w1th the· help of 'the e·c.tn ... 
plainaP-t;.. th:.ts ~-otion c.o'4.ld ~ve l~~.e:n a;v<J1~ed q:r· ;p,re¢1p1ta.~ 
ted~ ~.he s.eh,edt:tle retet-red to.f d<>es not al:ik. to~ data wh16h 
wo'!lld h~lp in tincU.ng attswe:r;t~ t.o 1rb.e~e Q.UEH~1i:ton:s!! 
~he o.Qtnpla1.n.t wa$ recol1d.ed :tn full -wtth th~ p~o.ee of 
analytillS' the ~1tuattton de~~l?th(:Jd wj,th iibree ctttestioJt$ 1.n 
J..10: Dee:s the ,pomp.l,ai:n&n:t · ~elate ta.otol:ts 1.n~Qlvedt tp 
th~ we:lta!'e of the J;Jhild.ren7 
2. ls the ,oor.npla.ina.nt d.eJna.nd.1tig tb.e punlsbment of 
adul.ts o~ ohild~en o:r is he a~lting to:r- pre>:t(:}q,.. 
·tian c>t ¢hi~a~n1. 
3. Does the eompla.in.t give evidJ~tHJ.& t.hat the ooro,., 
pla.i:nant iswel'l ~cquainted with the faotol1's 
wh:teh ·inYo1ve t.ite ch11d:rent 
In. a.ddit1on t<> the study a,I:\.d ~lyJd.a ot d.a'ta obtained 
on the scll.ed.1X_le, staPit:'l.a.~d.a 1-Q~ p~<rtect1·v.e: wo;tolt~ annual :re·...:. 
'._ .. _,. ;'
}t\···· 
. -~l~J,f! ~al.$t.s:.t cur~~~ ~ 
~ai.!e 'W01i~ ,~,-~'life wttl'rl'E tQ;. 
·-'}'r·'·"'~-·· 
·-
;;. 
.. · ..... 
···-· 
,._ .. 
. . -~ 
--;_, 
!,$s."o~. iike phi-l()$~Jltr 
~~:ocy;t$t.1.s~ ·W.e eetl~ 
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CHAPTER II 
-ORG~~!ZATION FOR ?ROTECTION OF CHILDREN 
H;bs.tory of; :the Prot.e,eti:ve Mov.ement in the United States 
In order to pla.ca the preceding questions in their proper 
perspective and relate them to the center of attention in the 
field of child protection,. iwe., the protection of children 
f'x•om harm, we shall try to state briefly the highlights in 
the history of protective work and eventually show that_ a 
study of anonymous complaints boils dol-.n to a question of 
method and techniq_ues in a service where we have already :rec ..... 
ognized the importance or the relationships between client, 
worker, and com:nuni ty and the clarification of responsi,bili .... 
9 
ties of each, -- L-- -- -
The community has. recognized i·b.s responsibility in the 
care of children for centuries. Miss Gane has recently stat-
ed that »4000 years ag:o; the practice of transferring chil-
dren from their ol'm to adoptive homes was surrounded by gov-
ernmental safeguards~ n l We can trace our ovm American tra-
dition of the assumption by the community of the right to 
interfere with parental contr-ol over children directly to the 
law of England.* English statutes permitted the intervention 
of the courtst and defined the responsibility of parents as 
l E, Marguerite Gane, *Case work in Protective 
Agencies_,, n ?r,~ce$dinjw of the N'ational 
C,onferenc.e of &_ociul..' QX.k;, p~ 243; 1937 • 
) 
• 
•• 
the 4ut;y tQ- p~pt;e¢ti to edu¢a':t$• to mtt~nta~n-, 
ln 1636~ tl:le ~lfJnoath Colony ~ete.bltahed· i til' :t;nd:entu~~a 
arstem fGl? oll.ildlren.,. In la481 1.6491 Bel-1 !irunp.ell1J?s1 Qont:u~ot1 .... 
oUtt ··>and MaeaAcbUsett$·t ~~rt$l?l!she~ law:a tq p-r:oteet ~oh.iidrEtn 
fl?tr.m 4b® ~$.Pln!t.at!q.tt and t¢ eO.lJ1p~l. th~m t\l gil to s4h$ol._ 
In 1S1'6i' th~ SQ.oiet.y to:t.t th.:e ~·~vetrt,;t..Qn ot O:pqelty to: 
Ohfldl'e1l :w.a's {)~gani~~d ill New i:P.rk a$. an out.e;.r-9-.th nt. the 
Humane aoQi,ety ·to;v the p;r~t.EJetl(}n ot aniroitl~~, P·.:ttaori,ers . , and. 
aged"'·. ~e ina-idt:~nt wh!¢ll p . v.:~H~1p1tat.e4. a~t1c>,a to~ tha p;rQ~ 
te~ti,<)n, ctt· .ohl.l~en h:S th~ nafl:$ O:f .~ JnUQ~ a.btt$ed. and n.eg~. 
le~'ted ()~ld.., d.,_,$f:iCr\l'eited bt. a Q)l~~~ ~rker whQ !li;l\.lld obtain 
no. sa t1a.tac.~ t.10:n .tn tl.'yt~g 1;o' ~em·OV'~ tbe q.hild. .tr~m the a.eene. 
. ot he~ insu'ft'.e.Pa,b1e lif($l! As a l.aet i'esort·~ the ~huJ?oh 
wQl?ker a.ppe.al.ad to the :So:eietT.fQ.l' 1ih:e il'aV:~n.t,tc>n; o:f Q:rua~ ty 
to. An~mal£t,., Re)? ~~t.ezwal wa~ a¢~epted. 0.n 'th~ 'baf3~S.: t.ba~ it 
the ¢h1l.d };)ad nc;> right$: e.s $. hUJn~n belt~gj, £Jh~:t qquld btolog1 .... 
oAll.y- 1:>~ .~ga.rd~d a.s tJJ\: anir.A~ $\nd . ~$:¥$ll the ~iigh~ Qf a on:r. 
.. 
on the s t:re~ tit As an a.n~ma'li a.~· wa~ broaght' beforl3 Ju~t1"e, 
and l'-amo.vea ·fl:>om her· '\IQ~mcento:rs;: S:e;r;- a'bUl!i v.~ gus.:rd.~ai1J:1, 
wer$ ~ent t9 ~ail..,, ·l,l.';h~ l;)rgan!zatir~t>.n of the New tork soe1etr 
tot'- the Preve.nt1on of Q~U$l.ty to. Oh~ld:t"~n.,.. 'followed this 
1no1d'$n't !~ed~'1/-~l)'~,~ 
:2 Massa.,t:Jhttset't~· St>,ed.ety tQJr> the P~$ven'tj;:o.n. o·f 
q~u.~lty t¢ OhilJi~tt~J Ra,Q;d.'b~~k~c l3(}ston4. 
P!iC 1~~ 
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.· ~~!~i~ ,i~ Jn-~Cl:lu.ne'U~$. ~i9.~~·t'l~~ .. ~l; .. rtJ.;M': .J:;!~!~n~~()B . .u. 
?!he Ma.ssa.~htt$e/tta So.¢~$V A.n ;i:Q$tt.l~ Wa:$ G~!t~Ui~€Hi and 
ine9~o~at~a Apl'lil ~3 1 l$7611' 
'-¢l:r ~e yearlil the .. ~~ei~b' ~ma~·tt~lli.$d l.~selF a.s @ ad.Jtm:<r~ 
~9 t:n~. pol10~ fow~e,, . ~f. p~~·te·~'ii~n.tr ·~l.ld.ran fll'Cilm phtiil:t.~li\1 
Ql"U.fl·l'ty a.nd. fll.bU$e". and 'by p~~$®fl't#:111~(r til$ ~~fe.ua.e:rs~ ln 
l ... 907; ~a~?g~t~ .. 1tlg. ·~ne .A$.1;t$~1U.tN .. qf ... ·. aeali·nr~ .·Wit·h····· .~au.·~ ... a a. s W$l,la~ '~fe~~J .ithS. 'mpha.&1a W~ts ellans~4. t~l)m th~ l~~a.t 
1fi.(;) .. th~ .. f$;OQ1al ~~~fi1~ts~. f~~m :p~t11$~•nt. tG p~eventiott, 
Whe llo~i~i,J'tf ~1\\. ~~ w.v a~a:~l!;)a .1t$' v-~s1lat1Ji"#$ ·1lilc the pr~~ 
t~eti<lll: Qf ebildlfrfln.f; :i.t, ;n.~ri!J.Y .1f4;$1t.t\llt.~d. a m~,re eompr¢'"" 
hitl!l.i1Ve Jl'l'¢~g~la$.~ . l?~4ls$:qut~.an~,. wb~~e ~fi)e$.aSu1 to p:t'G>te~t 
~ · ~ll1l ..d. o,~ ~tta~ ;$,~~m~~;f1 w~:~)~<'! .. it .. ~a.h~ndG\.~.&litf 'bu'tt ~$:t'O~Jn!4-+ ti·~JH'A :t>e~~i~e.~ tb• ~j~. mtJ~p~a;i,~.~;a :. · .. · . 
Sino.G' its.: .i.~~"~P·1i1~n. U lS1f3... tha. Ms,~l1~'¢buae~t;$ $au1e ty 
~:t,'Q:t> th~ P;cev$4tiolll· "t, .'ilw!i11 ty 'tQ Obild~~tt 'bas· e~ande~ 1 ts 
ph;r~1Qtitl JH~tttp 1).{.) ~~J~lua.• 39 d1at).t~~·~~s ana 'h»an•ha$ with 
laeal p()a,~d$ Pt .Q.Jt~~~to;r,~ thwougb:ou1!J ~b.e ·~tttt$~ ln add1~1.on 
t<.l· the ~&~tra:l Q:tf.i¢~· ;t.n liJQ~if~n,. th~r~ a:.~e l9 :qthtJ~ d:ist:r1e-t 
~~"t.l·aes·· w1 th o~e Q~· more a.gt!t>.'ti:a... A:pp~cQ~i·~~tely on:e th1t'<i of 
th~ iL'1JOOO ,()b...lld.ren ~et~r~~d 'flit:t;t>-11 to 'the MaJJ$a$b.~se.ttB" :S~~ 
~A.:e't;r for th~ ;J?~s~.~n.t1Qxa. qf'. QpU$l'ty tq Qhildre.n a;r:e $azted 
;fo~ ~n tb.~ :S.qatQ;n G~.rtt1§6~ 
·The ao~i..evy to~ the. l\'l?$'v.e~.t.ion,. ~?t Q)?"'~lty ·to Ohiliilf~n in 
)l:Qat~;ln. 1. ".aa 1!r$ll as ~n,. lll~st Q.tb"e·r -o1 t'1.$a;,~: 1$. a membe;r of the. 
e¢1-Univy f~d.·e·~a:t~<lln a~d ·the !loun~il Q'f ~0¢1al ageneiaa.. Ita 
tnn..c;rt1:.,o~, ae: a P::tz"():'SeWtiJ:lg a.nd pr~'Ven~.iv.·a agfjp;(i)y has l..o:ng been 
' . ,_ .. 
·' 
5 Ma~:~.sa~h'tle:et~s $()~1~·'fjy tol! ·'i~e: P::rev~n"bion ~·f· 
a~ueltt to Ol:lll<U'e.t:l:t ,\F{$,~~:(}~1S;t 13Ga1on~ 
P·~ l~$., 
\ 
\ 
' 
recognized by the comrnuni ty of which othe:r social agencie·S 
.form a vital, purt... It was stated by Ml:l'. Charles Burt at the 
·e 1941 New England Regional Conference of the Child Welfare 
League of Amori<:a in Cambridge;; Ma.$sachusetts,. that the rune"" 
tion ·Of the protective soclety is be·tter understood by the 
community than the .function of any other agency. Since pro..,. 
tecttve ageucies have admittedly been slower than Childrsnts 
and Family agencies to incorporate ·the recently developed body 
of case wo:rk techniques,. v::e repeat our belief that while the 
function "'protection of childrenn is probably understood by 
the· com!!luhi ty, ·che specific application of case work tech .... 
niques to the case work situation is not yet cl-ear to the com-
mtmi ty., The necessity for clarification is ev.idenced by the 
12 
several recent and curren·t articles quoted in this pape!",. ) 
The above statem·~nt;s show that it obviously is im?ossible 7 
for us to set down the relationship of the Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Children to the other agBnctes as 
part of the community i.n the working out of a case -r:·ork ser-
vice~ We can1 however, quote from the publicati'on of the Chile 
Welfare League of ~~erica, the standards set up for protective 
work in this commu.ni ty setting., It iS more likely that the 
recently incorporated case work techniques will be adapted to 
the already well-defined :function than that the function will 
change to fit the techniques~ 
Function .Qf. Prot.ective Agenc,ies 
The protection of children f'rom harm;, ::Jhysical, mental, or 
.tnnl'a.l.1 .. #.&~, lilk$' thail" e(itt~a.tiQ.~. and m~intana:na'*; a .p~im~Y 
tl:mlt}ti~~ ~f. pal?'titll tl'l~~d ·11 !!; • wll~n.~-v-e~ th~1: tal.li the ~Pet!pc;~~; 
$1'bil1 ~r tall$ . Qn the St$.$~; -~ p~cl'V'iSil'>rt ;to~ tulf:tll~ 
zns.ta'U, b,as· :'b$e11 :s.lowi l.taws ~ve ~th)h pa~sedi. but: :entor(),e,... 
r.n~n-t: hat be·en lef·t :ma1nlt. to 'VQlunta~r p~i.vate a:g«Jnoies .. 
t~.l' tMs pU;tpK:Hli&;J p~.Q:te~t$~'\tf~ a Q:i~;s; na.-e been tU:l/t:mtste:d 
w!1fla iifwnu~ 1!teail11tiP~ ,rJ1' ~-~~'~n 1 s;qth<l.:t"!ty~ i ,;tthe.thf;J~ · · 
pub:L.i.~ ~~ p~~V'tt1i(if;~., ~he. p1f!®.t·~fl$~f$ ~a~i<t1lt m:us·t a:~e~ to 
aa$1ltre to ~Y~~~ ~ha.~$.; w11i1U~ '1 't?s ... te:ttr~1i'~~3 at least. that 
· mlJ.l1mlli.tn. il.f oppE11t'1ltf~i·t,r ·~~.11 4$·r,ntal :.gp~t;t,:tl a~d 4~Vt\lo;r:aent 
wl'U$~ 1ihe ~0.Jll:JJHi~ · .$J>~~o.~ :@·;If . t·~~ t!l:t;'I!l't.l4·W1' ;r~ga~d' «S ~i"" 
. ~e.nti,\al;.. I;\'l.i; "ff.h:tt+ . . ett~.t'·tj1 · ;t:~·.},lllu~.'t ,.tt11t1i;!f·~ to dj;.a:ao~ert- and ~li~i~at·$: 'ail;;l ,~~:a~,~~e$ ~V): .~~~:b: ~ve::LopJ11$nt.,;; whethew wi~h""· 
1n tlhQ *hil.d t;)Ji'! ... A:t'~ti.\lllll hl.~;t;' · · . · · . 
', , . , . • ····, .- ' •·. ,· ;.· r , ' • , • 
. . 
~na~.• lft f.:J?~l!lfl.~: ~. 'Uhf .. ~:~·~:~. ,~,.~, r.~~t.:~o~m'!?~: 
Wha. ~yp~-e fiJ·f p~obl:e:ms ~~.qt,pte:<:i 171' t~ Ghiltt Welt~~ Le~e 
<:d Ant~~iaa ~.'$· ~tl:"ngi~ ~· •~ t"~J;..i of p»Qt,~¢.'t:lQ~t fa:tl ittt() 
t~.ea g;w~:t.tps ~ 
l•. ~he p;I?·ct·'bl~lt• ·wtd·t1h Xtelate p::rimat:r~ly to ·t!u;~ in"'"-" 
4;1. "tidUal. ·ohi,ld anti ~<.t hitllt +a:JnilYt 'a)td. ·A~~ dea11. 
w:Ltl:r. b~ e;af!J~ W():t'::k; wetbP&~·~ 1h1~ 'Oategc>;c:J }..n.-
elttde$ pt'obleJ.n$ 1.nv~lJr1ng the .1t~:tel'~elati.oruib..1p 
. lr .• 
Of 'f.;h!iJ• ~:Lld Attd n1$· f~~ly 1. th~ df!>'Y'1a:t1on 'll'!e>m 
.a¢o:~pte-·a .$.1iandag• ot :fantlly l.i:t~' ind:te~ted br 
u~Gk Q;t f~()'di al.·ot.Mngi l:lheltet"i ·¢:l~a,nlitv~sat. 
al:$ep.lug a~*'angementj: ·s:Upelr'~i$1~1'1~- t~a1td.ug; 
i$0hO·Ql att~.tida~Q&.1 f1lt=)dt~$l·~all~;t; QV$:VW't)~k,~ a.'btt.,.. 
'l{}ty~m;saa,, fiP~.at'iL<)li . .tn ... tb;tg ~(jm~ 1 nr~.n:tutll.Y: u;n$ilab~$ 
. . 
.pa<'~~ntts, tna.:t:>"j,ta.l .ct+:·~o.o~~r b:rtQkan ~om~'tl1 s~epal"at19.tl 
• 
a·:&llosu~:e t<t d:em()~al.i~~ng Mttlu·e:r:Ioeli*·• making th~ 
.¢1;lild. !$e~ inas<}u:r.e:t unwant~d:,. '1nl()'t$d* 
2 ~ ll,rtibl.,ma whi·oh. ~&la t:e ;pPimawilJ' to the .OilWJI\W..l.·t.y, 
w-h.iQh a~e ct~al i w1 ih b;y -met.fb,<.lds at ().Q111UlU1iity ~d'i.\""' 
.Qat.:tQni) law ~n.t'Gpoemelit:, 1egis1.attoa-~ 
I 
~4~u:~iti~a.t1<>n t'all tln6a ·J1tua1ttons as,. the ao:tng 
o;r ·sut:tet-J.il~ b;ah; tt>\ls,tt~y- 1 tJr~spa·aa1:ng, stealing, 
b$gg!ng, .¢VV.el1y- ~o ·Qthen. cllild~e)l~,. tnju;r:i.e£J to. 
pe:ra.orts. ol1" p:t-optrri?;r,. $eit\tal i;)'iregula:t;~t t1ee.1 gang 
Ei.Grti'~i ti~.-ll o.t v~rl.titu1 ltl.tt¢1$ 1 illeEJal employment;. 
l..es$.o.t;~:s in a.tilallllS'i' .sea ottens!ls~ bodily in.-;· 
Jt1rief.il.; eb:ilet l!l.ar.-:r1e.ge~,. :asa~$t4U'l.(}$ to unmal:Wled 
motb.ews,~' <J1H}~ 
~-~r Ailmen~$. ·<>» ·d.&te·q:t~ c>t m!nd o11· ood.r i.ne:t'tl.ding 
~penia.1 di.t:f1~qlt!.ea 1n l~~:ttnl.ngi emotional cU.f'.,. 
fioultiesf undersilt'al'il{1 ba:otta:t at~ang~ ways of' 
b$hAV"~ngi p~~'bl.eme Q$ll~.ng to:;r study and 't-:t:>$.at ... 
m.Etnt' wM~h ma:r 1nvG.1~V~ sp~~ia1 s~l:'V'1tH!i$.,..,~medioa1J 
psreh1a;t:P:i:~t ad"'eati .. ona.l. .• , Where ad.aquate ~~e 
.ts nt>t p:t."oV1da~J it be~onHJ.S the respo.nsi'b;tlity 
pet the· prcot~~v.it'V'e soc$~1!1:~ 5; 
~pplioa.t~,P;t;i~;' 
mna sou~.Qe~J o.t l!>ef'e~ral to the Soa1et,y fqt>. th$ ~re-rention 
5 ~Btanda~ds fo~ ·Obild froteetive O;togan:tzation~, " 
O}).ild 1~e:l:f'$I>~ Le.~.!$\f~ of !Jne.x-1.e:a, New York~ PP• '6·, 7, 
~1 o.'l,rt . 
l4 
qf 0Pttel ty t.o ®1l64't;;n tall .tn~o two· 0la·$.$e$.• l.l l1.i,d1Vidua.le 
o.tt .st~¢ial. agem:ei.es . .i, :2~ P.e;csotts· 6&e~ing help !<>.~ th~ir ch11.;.. 
<ll:rten. or· thenJB$1'\t.e$., 1:'h.e:. Ohild. We1tare •of JUnaw.j_ca state$ 1:n 
th~ StatidRrds that the. $tlu~c~ 1rhen .kn()'!titt~ t!houl.d be lUtpt abso~ 
::tu:t;elr '~:H'>:nfl;<i~nt1al '!) 6 
1 • 
The: .. MaasaGhUst3tts .S:o.eiet~· ·:to-r .t&.~. JCr.evention ot O;;t!&.ltx to Ohrletl\\~h. ~ta;'bi.fi~~*$ ~S:~fi;' ,, ·~ .. " •"" . ". " .1. I " - • ' .· L " .. ,_,_ 
rn th~ '!&'ali' 'li9gs$, a grp$s- tQ.ta1 .ot aa.aa $t~.llHI-s w~:t-$ s.ss·igned: 
t~ .agents. ~n tha Bo~.rton t\1st:r1.,ot,,. t.f.'he nwnb$~ ot ~h:tidrert p,ro.,., 
tao.ted.:~· to.ta1l.~d l$289j' or th.ese .. l6la ehltld~E\!l ()Z..· :f!S:t :p:61,'JO"en.t 
ot: the 'tQtal w~n·'·$ p:Pf;)tectett by •oqu.rt R>Q·~ion ·~Xld 3.67lt Q:t.'' fS9· 
pe'rqent 'Wer$ protected w1tho.u.;t, oO:u~t aet:tap,., . Wba:rt:t the (,ltte .... 
t:od;r W~;$ a~t~oted or the :aonr:t, 270 ·clU,1d:tt~n w~;.r• pe:rman,en tlr 
.eomm;tti;ed to the statet ·~t44 we~& pl.a·nfild with a elt!ld welfare 
age-nor:, 166 w:e:t1a pla.(J·ed wl th re la tJ.;ve~ ~;it' t.ri&.!Jtda.1 5l..3 :r.e ..... 
maine a \1,1 t.h the1X' pn~e;nt$ o~ pe;:t"eufi snb~.tittlctesf ruld. 292 we.~e 
l?atu~ned tG- thai:v pe.~.em.t·a o1- p.~~t1nt .subatit~te$.. Etgb.t nun-· 
d~aa titty~tiv~ cl:Uldxottn we;r-e c.laas1t1eti ~Ja Wnot pl1atected~.tt 
. $11& agene:;v · daeigna1;e$ ~. ~ase rtn,ot pl"oteet~d·if when inv.estiga . -, 
t1on haa .resulted i.tH 
l* Unt·u~rrante<l complaittt, 
2 . ., fai.l~~ t~· 1;0~a1,e .. 
. 3~ Alreeu1t wi tl.:t aP.O.ther .a.g:en:.qf\.,. 
~ :ua,tt,tndatdS fq~· ·OlJ.ald ft><.lte~tit'tf ~l:?g~nizat1o~;~r K·. . 
· -~~~ .~e~~~~ .. ~$~ ~ .~~:c,'!t.t~,- ·Jew Yexrk1 p;; ·SJ., 
1937. . . " ~· 
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,,..I 
4.. Protection otherwise giv~n~ 
5,« Failure to accomplish purpose . .., 
A child is "not :p:r-otected" 1Nhen1 for one o:r the above 
reasons,. the Society does .not function ·in his b~ha.lf/¥ 
In cases where adult~ were prosecuted by-: the court; there 
were 122 cases of neglect action.; 18 of' non~suppo:rt~ 35 in-
volving illegitimacy act, nine offences against boys;1 51 
against girl.s, and 83 other charges .. 
In describing the f'Unctions o:r the Massachusetts Society 
for the P·revention of Cruelty to Children and of' protective 
work in general, we have mir.dmized the prominent part the 
Society for ·the ·P:~::·evention. of Cruelty to Children plays in 
alleviating conditionsin the ·community adverse to the \velfare 
of childr.en through community action and legislation.. Through 
out the htstory of' child labor, the Society for the Prev~tltion 
of Cruelty to Children has been one of the active organiza-
tions. Its interest in preblems of street safety., gangs 1 
lack of: supervised play, taverns; cirpulatton of 'obsce:ne lit-
.,_-~- -- '-
erB:ture1 gambling~ drugs,- liquor, tob~cco1 firearms, comrrte::r,.. 
cial exploi tatidn of se'$;; st6"; has resulted in bringing 
these problems to the attention ..of the public a:nd fighting 
for legislative control of condi ti·ons hampering the weli'are 
.e · of chil.dren. The. Society for ,the Pre-ventior+ of Cruet ty to 
Children is al,so interested thrpugh .the technique of com-
munity organization as well as the case work technique in the 
'. 
prevention of these conditions and problems .. 
16 
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CHAPTER III 
ANONYMOUti COt1Pi,AINTS I 
1t .Points of View R~garding Anonyjnoy,s Complaints 
;·~ 
The number of complaints reported anonymously in the 
Boston Massachusetts Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Children is.quite consistent from year to year. The fol .... 
lowing table shows the slight variation from year to yt:Jar in 
a period of five yearsa 
T..kBLE .! 
THE NUMBER Qli' A1WNYMOUS COM8.L.AINl'o ~&GIGNED DURING l" 
A FIVE YEAR ?ERIODj 1932-1956 IN THE BGSTOi 
OFFICE ,OF' THE MASBACHUB!t~TTS SOCIETY · 
FOR THE PHEVENTION OF CRUELTY 
TO CHILDREN 
Number o:f . 
Year Complaints 
l932 182 
1.933 166 
1934 171 
1935 15$ 
1936 198 
These figures are not to be compared with the figures 
previously cited for 1959 as the complaints marked •holdM 
because of a. lack of identiJ'ying data and the duplicate 
complaints included in the 1939 figure are eltcluded from the 
figures just quoted~ The comparative figure for 192:9 of 
18 
case• a~-ign$d ~$ 189.~ r~om 'tht;~ p~int ~t Y1$Y o:r prc,te~t:ton 
gl.Yen t(l ox- w1t.bll&1d ~itt '~hil.d~tt: aJtJ well as: e>theP ttt9~f! 
e :P~$:i)'til~a1 ¢ofi~l·ete;l:'a.1l:!ona, stt~ as "ell!!& ®d. a~ense o,f ifi:iv&$-
ti&_~tlon •.• the XJ..-wa ... ibe:t' at ii!'On.:'fi't'.n.~:·s- oo '~'· r.t "" · · ""' Q , *~ .r-"""" ·. m:P4t:ta.l\vG I:'tJp~esen~~ a 
,@OUp of ~4aoa l.$r~u :enough to t1a»ftn1i <)onaid~~ation ao a 
•~ansi o:t a~~1ring at a.n u_ndex-ats.nc11~ ~~.f :tJ.J;nnmun1ty,- tts.e ct tha 
Soll1a'tY to~ th.a Pl?ev-a:nt1on at Ortt:e.1tt' tt> Oh1l.d.ren" 
-~ qtUHJ:tion ot 11~the~ \o ~$ga¢1 ano.ntntGu.~t eQroplai,n1H\t 
a$ a l.~~l~timate aott);l~e ot ~~t~X"Pal 1 QQJn:Etl{ up nth tou~ 1,11.ge:tlcy 
(fblig$;'l;ionE,J: itl. v.;~wl 
l., xo~ .ga:..ve OiS\~:f~l. t>On~id~:t>~·tiot). to. all Qlt~~s :tn~ 
V¢lv1ng l);;gl~H>'~~a t)ll.i1~t·w:tn b~~~ght t<> th~ n.<>tiae 
Q.t the S.P-~'-~tr .• 
. e. ·~ gl.Viil adl3'quate l)ll'O,teat.~Q.\1. t¢ phi:td,).":en, whe;roe 
ihit 1~- 'b$tll :n.e·~es1Ja~t an!l po~•ib1a, 
th TQ do tht$ ~·tfi~ie:ntly;, -without ttnneu~se:s.w (';l:t" 
' .. 
&i$p~gpQrtionat.e ~~end.:1 t~,~ 
.. 
4, 'To vml'k in. a tn~e,fl·i g~ne:ral·l'fi but no:t neeeii~ilarr.-;. 
,t,ly tn detaili' ~pp~v~t r.tt b.y the ~O:tmmlll:ity, 1 
lttnib~):'l'$ l $.n~ ·~ JnS;f btl .tnt~H:~p~e·t;(!J(t at s.gttncr ~~s:pons~ 
• • <' 
b11i:tt:iel tq tn~ blj,i;;nt, tilhil$ 5 -.nd 4 nta:r b~ rega.r.d&d at. ~t:a~ 
spo.ns~b1l#. tte:~ 'tQ the ·qollUll~it:Y. ln. wc.~ld.:n.g Qnt tlae l)e:st 
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l)Ql'Ui~#.bl.a 1iltS.f to tH~."~ ~ .cotnnn.tn1ty- !,p;tf"·at.s1 w~ :tnU$'tl kEH~p 
""" m .t,:>!'l.:l ~ ~~4 M&~:.l~U. .. ~ 
l.., ~h~ Lti~~$St1i ~1' .o:t· e:'T~1ttt:rb1ng the ~Oln.Pl-.~nt tq d$~ 
t.er~n~~tt :Wh~the~ th.., ¢as~ fillt~ · w:l thttn tb~ pl'()} .... 
te.~1Hl,v~ 1U1a·(f~ion . .,'2 
2 ~ '!Dli~ J.mpQ·tHd/b·U~ty; P f· .~ve.l:ua 't1l:.n:g 1!1atJ..r :att~~t:mo·u.s· 
tt()JXJ.Pla11lte~ an wtU .l')Ef. ~eeh i:n .$; latw ~hti,pte.1r, 
.. 
ln helpt~ 1ih$ el:tent in ~:$ p~oblent w-e l,nttst keep ;f.n 
lninet tha.1a 
1. W1th .~vf¢.t~~tt o.t n~gl.e(jt ot Qh:tld:n~tJt; ~e wor.ke~ 
~;)an Jnttk:$ the ~l!.$nt k~ow ~D,~t'ly what ·1t. 1s that 
' ' . 
the ~o•~~~$y will. n~:>l. a;t;()ttpt~~· 
n.·.:~. nn... ... ~ ... ·t>t . ' f *'k !WrJ'teot.. ' ·. ''• ·\(. t ... ' b ·.. ' ~:;~ .,t.;.!.!.IM' "'~.Q --~qn Q w"'$' Pl!;~ ..•.•. : .i<~;Vi!ll '$oq."'"e· y ~s a:a .... 
:1oally a.#fl~P1t$blt to a1l p.s.:~ntil~ 4: 
1l!h~ q.uest1on ot Qonsid~nttQ.n o;t !.l'JJ:>.xt~ous. 9o.rnpla.tnts. 1s 
. 
at.u~w~~d :in :aQnu:l !Qeietie$ bir re~mpl~t.$ tti.atJ~gaN,.., and j;,lf! 
e>thartit1 'by- :c:toxnpl.ete .. acoe;p1Hi$\O;e~ W;fl,e ·OP.f!.tu~a'tiou:t llw.na:.ne Sp~ 
<Jit~tr-, th$ ·:atttf'a.lo Qll.i,la.rt~•·a Aiet~ th~ l:'\hQ:de. l$18-nd ao.¢.1ety ' 
to;r>- the P~f.9Y$P.tion q:f ~ltU:$l.ty t~ Oh11d:ren~· bel1$V~ that n1nq$ 
,-e~'t ser1€Hi;.lif '$1t.uat.i<Ulli at+t ·()~·t:e;n Ulie<>:?"~l\-ed as a ~eult' ot 
a.;t+ontmous .pomple.1nt~l' th~;r e:arm:ot~ ifA. thi!f inta~eat ot ~ild 
2 1talr$n t'~en:tt_.lioep~e~ ·ll!f!t.e Va~ Gf·.~uthQ~!ttyin a 
· P~O''t$flt1v~ Agen~7~ If· ,fb~ .. :~ild. W.e~.lta~ .J..~aSBe 
. . ot:Wlfti·.o :Rull.~tU!. ~f:?:' 7< ·'bru · --~4r· • 
· -~~-·~.,J~.;;;.,.::.c·.,".~., · · J. ,.$···a~,. ····· ··· 
.3. ~id":J p* l,.,, 
4~M1xr:1.1+1t ;14~ .. ~ti.t'el"'s.1 : lia.tl~~t :ClQAft~tt:n~~a rJt $Gtl!a1 
· w~~~1, ·1~~~ . .. · . . . . · .· ·. · .. 
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wel:tarej !.gn~e th~.se t:et'$~mla"" ·. )~,;thaps we -~ a:e~ume ~<>tn 
& Study Of thiJll pOl.~oy and th~ pol,~ey O:t the O'h1~a~'' $. Bu~eau. 
Of Del~ve.~¢:0. that SJl.l1b ~ · 4-1_1-tewen·~e e~$$tlng ·ts~twe~n prote(1..., 
' ' ' 1 ' ' 
ttve eooie.t.le,t.{ <>a~ t>~· e~la~n~d ·on_th~ baa~a· of a tl1~l'artce 
·t:n: -oo•urt!.ty 1nt·a~~et$t:1® "'-:' ~gen~r .tn.n~tlQri. ~~d ~mmlnlltv · 
.E\ocu~Jft.t~nc~ .tJ.t' :r.sspQneu .. b1iL~t1·~. · 
Mi&$ l-~i'1o~. aam1e:1 ~t .tlJ~· .R)l~tte ~$leJtd Sttet~tr to!tt -t~ . 
:Pl'eventlf)not. c~~lty to- Obil~~n 1n ~ ~aQen,t ~plr to$.-~~ 
' . 
qu~st to·l* agener po11Qy:1 ~t$.t~a · tb.a:li~ . 
. , ~ 'P~l~~·*'· t~1:- ;x ··~ aeoll,11at~lt ~~~e$~: .. tb~ op~~ion ot 
the ·e:ta~.f ·wp.en :t sq ~~- we all ·oQt\$~d~~ .e,np~~oua :'¢Qm"" 
Pl(:J;inta w~·th the ~~p~t(t *'(iQ~~.y; . \1•f.lt; 't1'1 tn: dV$~ wat·' pos• 
a1l>1$: ·t~ . Gonvt..n~;G ·. ovs:~).,v,~,s ~t ~uql+ ~P~la:brt.a. ·to .• nll1 
. !qm~ ;t.;~de~. ·th~~.Nnet1_q~ ~t <ah~as~.· · .. t:c~. · · n~l ~1l~t. lt ·-wG 
.· .. a.t ·"..v.mn . walt . ,.~.Qt\g . enQUg. , t 11#1. . . 4i< ~Q . . to tts tJ:WQUP 
EJ;QJtl.$ ,les'-timate sou.:ree,. ~tc,.f> . Bat-1 1n 1ihe end.* we dr> · 
· a¢c~ptr ;th~ntlj .. . 
t>t~-:$o.tria;v~at=; ~g.t t~s~;~i5~1i~,e()e~.~~gef~:V:at~~e · · 
the .O.:n~ tnata.n~e ,_~ which. a e~ld. pe}.~.l.lt ·ne:ed.~ ou~. se~ 
v.1 __ c_:_ e ¢t·tseits the_ l,lel_ a.ti..fa_l_r_ :f~w .. tim_· ~· 1'!1l1i)n ... -w_:e ·:ro_. l~w. ·.. _u1l 
tb:lt c,iea&,~end Q0toPla1~~ ii: ~ "1(1$ 9." . U :$,~)J~ewe 'SYnlPa t~ s.UCl 
n.ot: sortu:n-thiit env1.o.u$ ~f ~!)~~ p:t-~te.Q,tiv~ ageno~~a~ ··wh¢ 
· Jullt t\¢) not l"e¢ogn1:t;e tl:l1&- ·:t;;y_p_a ilf e~p1a1nt. 
~!l.ss B~~et~'• 1$t.t~'l' l~ ev~~&nc;~ ~'t 11n agtl~cr*s bel~et 
in· ne11 .1i-TI1Y*5 ot app~oaell. ana .~ wl.ifl.in~e.s~ :coc cllall~e a PX'a,~ttee. 
wll.ene;re~ tne Qtl:ntnU.~lit·~an socept' its: ~ev.r ~le.Ji 
lllst\ J.lamf;Jylfi otlnt~JS~1.~n ~f .de~ .e·eo~n t!)~· ~¢-l\Ym9~1!l 
eomplalnte.: ~nd he-~ ;Q~WQ~lte~f)1t .sh~it'l$ ~t thl~;J f$.f!l.il'lg; P1f"O~ 
l:tablt~ ~snpl:r ~ ~eac.t1Qr,t ot · d1atl'ttet. o,fi i.t'fi):G~!.pt ·p.f ~ ~dnymou• 
uompl.a.~~t -~S:at~rune!lt has:~d Ql.;l pQeir'.e~~:r-i~n~e- !n tl'ead+wena 
~v~urtig~;t,t()n ~esul,ting ~ · nunwELP~Ein~'ldf* .o~ . 11tail~ tq 'lo"'" 
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oate." VIi thout analyzing the effects of this initial reaction 
on the oase work relationship in a legitimate complaint 
situat.ion, we feel moderately certa.in that the agent with the 
pressure of an oversized case load does not enter this ai tua-
tion With the freedom from doubt of his place in the particular 
O:'ase that the facts of neglect or abuse ~btained from a co-
operative client would give htm. 
The Massachusetts Sooietx for Prevention of Oruel ty to Children 
.!!l9 Anonymous Oompltt_inte. · · 
The Ue.ssachusetts Society for Prevention of O:ruelty to 
Ohildren receives all anonymous oompla-fnts on the basis that in 
carrying out its purpose it cannot afford to overlook any 
possibility of discovering negleot or abuse of children. 
Recogni~ing the difficulties of entering a case without the 
specific factS of negleCt Ol' ebuse 1 this society makes every 
attempt to learn the identity o.f the oomplaina_nt by explaining, 
when it is possiblet the protection given to the complainant, 
the importance of an interview W'1 th him, and the possibility of 
having to ce;ll him back. (The Rhode Island Society attempts 
further inte:rpr~,tation in explaining 1 ts :responsibility for 
,. 
reporting back.; the- reasons for aoceptanoe o.r rej.eotion of' 
::. 
the ~ppliontiofl.J In· __ n'ia.ny cases, this expla.nation is obviously 
impossible since there is no way of "talking with the anonymous 
complainant whose ;report comes by letter. When the report 
comes by- telephone; the complainant can terminete the call 
at any moment. 
> -- .•. I 
The Massachusetts Society for Prevention of Gruel ty to 
Ohildren :follows up the .anonymous complaint with the same 
p.rooe as of investigation used in answering all complaints .. 
The extent of the investigation depends upon many factors, but 
is determined by the individual situation. Many resources in 
arriving at an understa~ding of the sit.uation include the 
records 0f other social ~genoies registered at the Social 
Service Index, police and,oourt records; interviews with 
neighbors, a.nd relatives, and a personal appraisal of the home 
con~di tions and client• s attitude. 
On the basis ·of the findings, court action is taken after 
all. other rescmroes for helping the client to a solution of 
his problems ar9 tried. 
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CffAP'J1ER lV 
ANALYSIS OF ANONYMOUS. COMPLAINTS I 
Factors !n the Motivation of .the Oontple.inant 
ln this study we have 100 people from the' various district 
of Yetxopoli tan Boston who have at least one thing in common •. 
Whatever their sevexa! motives may have been, they have all at 
one point felt the ne~d to report anonymously to the Society 
fo.r Prevention of Crnelty to Ohildren> a friend, relative, 
neighbor, or merely a superficial ·acquaintance. This· step 
implies a need to take .fairly dra..stic action. For the client 
reported, the oomplaint means an investigation, uncomfortable 
even when executed by the most highly trained and sensitive 
case worker. When the complaint is unwarranted, the investi-
gation may be seen as an injurious e-Xperience or an intrusion 
on the privacy of family life. When the complaint is warranted 
it may re.sult in court acticm 1 oommittment of children. and a 
bxeaking up of family solida:ri ty. What urge is so strong on 
the part of these 100 people that it will force them into this 
step? In b,ow many complaints do 'we find evidence that the 
complainant is ;reporting a situation with evidence of neglect 
o:f children? In how many complaints is there evidence of' 
frustration or a need to punish on the part of the complainant 
• aco~tll}f>ljl.llied by a lack of need for the agency in the situation 
' ' 
reported? In how many·oases is there evidence of the com-
plainants• need plus a serious situation which does belong 
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in the care of the aooiety? In t:t:ying to answer these que 8 .... 
tiona, let us examine the complaints from the· point of view 
of the faotors in the motivation of the sender. The following 
classifioations of motives are not mutueJ,ly exclusive. Many 
complaints are studied under more than one of the·motives4 
Moral Indignation 
Since our data regarding the complainant are limited to 
his letter or message; our evidence concerning his motive is 
not conclusive. We think it fair to assume, however, that his 
mention of swearing1 drinking, smoking {on the part of womery, 
late hours, sexual actions, divorce, illegitimacy, in connectio 
with neglect of children, reveals something of hie own moral 
standards, His indignation at an immoral situation may or may 
not express community disapproval which, after all, is the 
basis on which neglect is established. In such referrals as 
the following, we have concluded that the factor of outraged 
moral standards of the complainant is a part of his motivation 
in complaining, whether this accompanies conoel'n fo.r the wel-
fare of the children or not. The complainant, a man, came to 
the office to report a family living in the same tenement house 
for the past year. The complaint states th-at the mother drinks 
heavily. She goes out practically every night, does not return 
until 3:00 o:r 4:00 a.m. usually very much under the influence 
of liquor. She uses vulgar and filthy language. Parents 
quarrel violently,. and it has been necessary for the complainan · 
to call the police to quiet the disturbance. The father works 
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on the WPA, does not drink and appears to be a good man. 1 
X:n this complaint, the complainant mentions.d.rinking, 
.e staying out late at night, swearing" He states that the 
father is a good man and does not drink. The complaint does 
not mention· the ohildren. ·These :N1cts indicate that a com--
plaint is registered at the office of the Society fo:r P:rev-en- · 
tion of Oruel ty to Children against the l::leha'Y'ior of the mother. 
There is no evidence of neglect of children. This is Qne oase 
which oan be said to be a proper refe.t'l'al on the basis of 
results, however 1 since the case has been under the supervision 
of the Society for the Prevention of Oruelty to Ohildren since 
February, 1939, when the anonymous complaint referred to came 
to the office. This investigation revealed delinquenoy and 
intemperance and condi--tions Which the society questions. as 
acceptable for the children. Of the 100 complaints studied, 
73 show evidence of the sort illustrated in the case related. 
We cannot draw any oonolu.sions from theix p;reeenoe in the 
oomplaint ot the complainants moral atandal.'ds. The si tuatione 
uncovered from the 73 complaints do not distinguish themselves 
in any way from the 100 situations studied. Out of 100 com--
plaints, 19 oases were closed a.s unwatra.nted. Out of 19 un...;; 
warranted complaints, 11 were included in this group o;f' 73; 
showing evidenc~ of outraged moral standards. 
1 All quotations and synopses of complaints in this 
Chapter a:te taken fl'om the oaae records of the 
Massachusetts Society for the Prevention of 
Oruelty to Ohildren. 
The ·73 complaints analyzed showed :feelings. about swearing 
lri 12 complaints, drink;ing in 43 omnplaints, ·smoking (women) in 
2 complaints, late hours in 34 oonq;>laints, ·.sexual activity in 
32 complaints, di voroe in 3 cases, and illegi timaoy in -5 oase·s. 
Frustration in the.Oomplainant 
While in many complaints we may sense a feeling of f:rustra· 
tion on the part of the complainant accompanied by a need to 
punish 1 we can produoe verbal evidence of this in a :f'ew reports. 
It is quite obvious that the woman who wrote the following 
·, 
letter had the opportunity in an anonymous letter to express 
this feeling; whereas she might have been unable to display he:r 
own attitude had she given her namet 
Mi,ss B. 
I am writing you a line to ask you if you don't 
think it is. about time you investagate a family by 
the :tlanle of li. .. - at 80 . . . . . . .. . ' .Mass. 
Now she g.ot by with everything a woman could now, she 
go out ev'el'Y night and leave _six children alone. ~:nd 
come home 2 or 3 o 1 clock in t.he morning. Now I don't 
think i.t i a fair she i.e allow to do that~ And f'f she 
isn't look after, I am going to find out the :re'-'son •. 
She is let get by. The Ohildren ages a~ 4 years to 
14 years. The two oldest girl and let a :run loose 
-and get everybody in trouble and as ;fal' as it is she 
never home in the day time. And other ·thing, when 
you go to see her look in the pantry the bathroom 
also c-los.et off the kitchen and you will see for 
yourself. Now 1 kn0w what 1' m saying it the trttth. 
It is a shame she is let get by with so r.n.u.oh nobody 
else could now I want you to see for yourself"'· Ask 
some o·f the neibor they will tell you just what I 
ha.ve told you. And it is the truth, I have call. up 
but could never get any answer. Now I want her look 
after and if' she isn't I a.m going to see the reason 
why, l.· have lived in . . :for 30 years and. 
I couldn't get by with it. ! wotildn 1 t wa,nt to .my 
home come first.· t~0w the add:l;'ess. is; -----'"'---! thank you. friend. 
i'.' 
ln 15 eo.rnplaints we we:re able to: find suoh phra~es as "it 
now 
I'm asking if yon' 11 pleas :for God Sak.e j'Ust. $end :;someone the:re 
to look thel"a house ()Ver frof4 top to bottom also in the oloseta 
}?leas ail' do nat miss on.e ••. , n ·11 she is the gJ:eatest talker ~:u1d 
can make you beJ.ie'Ve anything she says j 11 11 she is up to her old 
t:r:ioks again 1 poor kiddie a adore that soz>t of lax mother ••. , '' 
tt She is nothing but a dr;tnke.r bum, and should be punished 
severely,. 11 
Of the fifteen ca.ses falling into thi.s 9atego;ry, one was 
already active in the agency and under cotrrt order, t~ee 
were active in other agencies and left in the care of the other 
agencie.s. One was not investigated. Four were o·losed as un-
·warranted. In two oaf!!es home conditions were found ·to be 
s·atisfaotory with no evidence of neglect, th:ree cases l'lere 
sttpe;rvi aed ~ou tinely through imre stiga tion, and one case was 
· carried intensively ove:r a-long period of time with a -court 
oontinuanoe; arxa.ngements ;for mental examination, etc~ Tbe 
last oase mentioPed wa.a b:r:ought to the attention of the 
society by nttn:tel"ous other complainants~ anonymous and othe:r .... 
wise. We can:oot, Jlowe'Ver~ discount any .complaint a.s worthless 
on the basis that other complaints have been made however much 
we see the value in having the complainants' name. Because 
e we cannot evaluate the work do.n.e on the three oases receiving 
t::JUpervision through investigation, we mu..st· count those as un-
warranted _referxals. One of these oases had been known to the 
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Society for 'Prevention tif OI.'uel ty to Ohildren in. a previous 
contact. None of the thl:'ee had been otherw1,se re'pQrted at 
this time.~ We cannot expect members of the communi. ty to take 
anothel' ··agency's contact into conside.rat'ion. The!'efore we 
oanhot evaluate the \Yalid.i ty of the thl'ee left with other 
agencies.. On the basis of our information, we can say only 
that six complaints (four closed as unwarranted, and two re-
vealing satisfactory home oondi tio.na) oa:rried with them the 
danger of involving the agency in answering calls which might 
have been prompted by frustrated complainants~ 
.Racial P:re,ludioe 
In six complaints where we find the J?aoe or nationality 
of the client mentioned as a factor in the situation reported., 
we wonder if :race p:rejudioe on the part of the complainant 
might hav.e p:J;~otnpted his action in pa:rt. .A letter :reporting a 
mother, who has been in the state hospital, f'or pegleoting he.r 
children states that If She has people of bad more~ s there too 
many parties they are Italian men crazy they a:twa.ys ha'Ve them. 
for boy friends~" 
I£ we interpret this quotation to mean that ora:zy people 
a.lvrays have Italian men :for boy friends, we oan assume that the 
complainant has strong feelings that Italian men are not like 
other men. On the strength of this feeling, the complainant 
might have assumed that the mother Was Ullfi t to Oa.l"e .£or her 
children because of her assooia t:ton with Italian men. The 
oase was not so simple, howe1rer. •. Although no oourt aotion 
. 2"9' 
has. been taken, the case pl'O'Ved to be one in which the ·soaiety 
for Prevention of O;rue1 ty. to Ohild:ren beoe.me active, One of 
the six o.s.se a refe:r;red. with rac1 .. a1 or national P1-'e'Judice ·as· a 
possible .motive was closed as ::umvaxra.nted. One resulted in 
court action, and four were au,pe:rvised tor vattying lengths of 
ti·tne without court action~ None was .referred from another 
sou:rc:e. It :ts plain that out of si~ c.a.s.es 1 five were at least 
properly ;referred. All oase:s~ with one eltoeptior)., had a. 
registrat.ion at the Sooi.al Service lndex of sevel'al agencies. 
This indicates the probability of se:rious eooial breakdown in 
the situations and the strong possibility of the necessity for 
protective society inte:rest. 
Spite 
Spite complaints are those in which tb.e oomplain~_nt wishes 
to use the society or Hauthoritytt as a weapon in a family or 
neigl:lborhaod squabble. In some insta.noes, the landlord is 
mentioned in connection with disagreements.. In 26 of the 100 
oases selected, the complainant has been identified by the 
Olient or a neighbor or a ~moial worker. Xn some oases, the 
identified person has been inte:t'viewed, but in most oases the 
identity has not been verified+ The statements ot the olients 
h.ave l:'evealed the relationship between tb.e clients and the 
complainants in many oases. For purposes of classification, 
e we have labelled this group of complaints 11 spi te complaints. If 
In fact, they are a group of eases where the Society o·t Pre,-
vention of Cruelty to Children reooxds oontain information 
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regal:ding the complainant. We think it is fair to call them 
ffap1te complaintsll because they fl.ll e()Iltain evidence of 
deoid$dly at:ra.ined relations between client and c;rornplaine.nt.~ 
Sixteen· of this group of oases. inolude short desoript:ton.s 
of :family and neighborhood squabble a such as the. follow:tngl 
1.. M0 tber- blames M~s. F~ Bnd :floor. Said she 
was going to clear the matter up :right away 
and started upstairs. States tha·t Mrs. F. 
had complained from the verY.first day 
because she didn't li:ke children. Tried to 
boss Mother. 
2. Mothe;r accused Ml's. 5, of making the oomplaints" 
Agent felt that there was considerable rivalry 
between .Mother and Mrs. s. about the amount of 
company each was able to keep with men. 
3. Mother said she waa not at all surp:rised at the 
complaint because she had been wa:rned by a 
woman with whom she was friendly that she was 
going to m.ake trouble for her.. This woman's 
name is o. L. FeelEr that Mrs. L. is +>e-
taliating bet'.lattse Mothe:r and Father know he:r 
ohara.otel". She is allegedly living ·under an 
assumed name. Is associating with a married 
man. 
Nine of these sijtteen oases became aoti've in the SocietY'-:· 
for Prevention o.f Cruelty to OhUdren as the result of the 
anonymous complaint, two ending in cou;r.t aotion. One was 
apt;i;ve at the time of the complaint.. One was refe:rxed to 
a.nothe:r agency. One was a.lxeady active in another agency~ 
One Wa$ not investigated, and three were .closed as unwarranted 
complaiats.. Obviously, in spite of the element of »spite" in 
e the ref·e:r:rals, these cases needed the attention of the Pl'O,_. 
te.ctive agency. Four r1 ~rpi te cornplai:ntsn i.nvo1 ve trouble with 
a landlord. In one oase ·11Father tllaimed that trouble w;i, th the 
·e 
landlord wa.$ caused by his :refusing to pay rent inasmuch as he 
used over a·ton of Fathel''s aoal dtt:r:ing the winter. T}le lalld.-
loJ?d has told many sto:riee about Mother's behavior. 11 ln 
anothe:r ttthe situation between the two families became so 
strained tha;t the :0' s firu,~ly gave their notioe. They felt 
that the complaint was instigated by this action~ 11 Two of 
the "la.ndlo:rdlf oompla.ints were unwarranted, In another, there 
was no evidence of drinking and l1ome eondi tions were found to 
be satisfaotoxy. The fou:rth case was closed within a. few month 
Wi tb. no action~ The *1landlo:rd1i complaints, if this study were 
conclusive~ could be said to be one group whioh investigation 
proves to be fairly clear cut spite complaints. 
Two of the "spite" oomplaina.Pts are acousedt one by a 
social workel' and one by .a poli.oe officer, o~ :tetal~ating 
for actions taken a.gaip$t them, On.e) a paternal aunt whose 
.\, 
husband had recently left he:r 1 reported a case in whieb. no 
neglect was :found. Another; allegedly e. neighbor, had been 
before court on the same day 1 on a complaint of adul texy.. In 
neither of these cases'did the Society beoome aot:ive. 
Five 11 spitell complainants a:re·~aid to be ohronio trouble~ 
ma.ke~s in their neighbo.rhoods. All five of these oompl ainte 
we.re reported in fairly long letters. One complainant reported 
two of the five and also another, not studied, in the sa."lle 
e letter~ In each complaint, there is evidence also of other 
faqto~s previously mentioned~· -- moral indignation, 2 
fmxstration, 3 and religioU$ fervo:r 1 on the pa:rt of the com-
plainant as~ 11 how could she get a divorce and her ·living with 
another man, as his wife she is not working.· ·She tells people 
she is whioh is untrue •..• n Another let.ter says ffpleaee, 
please help these poor people and do it soon so the' poor . 
children oan all have a good happy home~ u Another letter 
states 6 ! only feel 1t my duty to :make. this report where 
little oh1ldren are oonqe:rned~ My conscience will kill me 
it I put it off any longer. t1 Two of these :five oases were 
closed a.s unwarranted, two were olosed within the year, one 
with no evidence of negle<>t, and one referred to another agenoy 
fhe fifth became an ·at.tiil$ ease in th~ agenoy although no actio! 
was taken• 
In 26 tt spite oomplaintsn we have shown that family and 
neighborhood squabbles do :not preclude the possibility of a 
negleot si tu.a.tion~ ttl!andlord complaints, 6 ttretaliRtion oom• 
plaints, H ohronio--oo:mplainer oo.mplaintett do not usually report 
legitimate pxoteotive sii.tuationa. 
Attitude :roward P¢ople w,:tth JPsst Regorden 
·xn'dioations that the qomplafnant is distu.rbed by a past 
:record of the Qlient or a member of the t:lient 1 s faraily a.:r:a 
pxesent in 12 complaints. We do not infe;r that this factor 
is present in the cotnplainantt s l'IIind as contributing to· 
neglect, simply because it is mentioned in the complaint~ but 
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beoause (l) the oomple.inent indioates that the-client is per..-
ma.nently a:f'feoted by his pnet e:xp~rienoe as· in a letter· l'1hiob 
states: 11 she we.s in a state hORpita.l fot: a. oouple of months, 
her daughter tooic her home 1 but she ifJ up to her old trio·ks 
again ••• · she never did or will give them. good ca.re .•• also 
b.e:r ttvo siste:t''S had a police teao:rd for shop lifting, eta. so 
~ 
thei:r influence is so w:r.ong. tJ, o:r { 2' because- tbe oomplain~nt 
seems to plaoe mo~e emphasis on the past record of the olient 
than on the children neglected as int »woman on telephone 
t>epo:rts that ohildren are illegitimate by a married men. 
J' s father is a musician and complainant unclerstands the.t 
mother has taken court action against htm and he is paying 
$3.00 through some p:t>obation of:fioer. B's ::fathe:r is supposed 
to be a Pw 0"' employee and he ia paying ~10.00 a week volun-
tarily. The opmplainant alleged that mother :runs around w:t th 
undesirable companions leadi.ng an irregular lit' e in general 
and ohild:rsn are lett alone f:requently.n !n support of our 
assumption that this oomplainant·is largely ooneerned with the 
:fact that these childl:en arB illegitimate, the agenoy investi-
gation teY"eals that the children al'e in aa.tiafa.otory boarding 
homes. 
Of the twelve cases containing thi.a .faeto:r of the oom,.. 
p:l,ainant•s concern about a past record, one oa.se resulted in 
e court action, two beQa.me aoti'Ve in the agenoy without oourt 
aotion. In one case there was no evidence of neglect, in one 
a failure to locate becnuse of aoant info:rme.tion., one oaae 
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was unwa.rranted,·one refe:rred another agency, and fiv-ewe:re 
left t'Jith agenoies aTready aotive. On the basie of this 
material t- thl'ee out of twelve oases were properly :referred 
to the prote(}tive·soc:tety .. 
Attitudes Toward Relief 
Several intexesting atti·tudes toward relief were expressed 
in several oomplaints. While 21 out o:f the 100 complaints 
definitely mentioned relief, etQ.,> it is difficult to determine 
what per aent of these al'e contributing factual material as it 
. ' 
relates to the oase and what per cent a.re complaining about 
their ·own inability to receive aid, or their concern oV'er state 
appropriations.. It may be stated heTe that so1:ne form of relief 
is present in many more situations where it is not mentioned 
in the complaint. Definite feelings about relief a1>e illus-
trated in the following complaint ;resulting in court aetion: 
1.. Father is on relief and unwilling to go to 
work to support hie family .. ~, 
2. Olosed as unwa:rrantedr 
To whom it rnay oonoern •• ~· the state is 
taking oare of them for the past yeal: end 
they are so wild that we cannot just stand 
them ..• this happens to be her pa.y day .. 
June the first as there is no one to take 
care of her ¢hi1dren as you know she is in 
a Bar:room most of the time •. , decent peibple 
oantt get nothing from the state or welfare. 
It was a fine thing to throw that money in 
the stove besides giving it to a woman like 
her that should be ·in Jail. Please turn 
this over to the state for charity • 
. 3. !11 the following in whioh no evid.enoe of 
neglect wae found~ 
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••• nov1 this girl g$tS ·welfa:Te for her children 
to take care of them but still every night she 
goea out-~nd. dotls not oome in unt111 orB o'clock 
in the morning.... She believes because she lives 
in the house with her parenta 1 she oan l-eave them 
alone . . • • Now I think when the welfare aids her 
I don't believ-e abe is allowed to go out ... , . now 
if something isn 1 t done to keep this woman a.t home 
with her children>· why I will find €1omeone else · 
Who will do something. 
Four of these oases resulted in court aotion. One of the 
£ou.r was alread;v·aative with the society. Another was reported 
by numerous oth~r complaints~ Five oases beoame active in the 
agenoy fli thout court action. Fou.r were le:ft YJi th other 
agenoiss, four were unwarl'art.ted, two were not investigated, 
one was not looated.. In one oa.sH~: prote.otion was otherwi s~ 
given. It is quite obvious in the above findings that we 
cannot assume a separation between a. need in the situation 
~nd a need to express his feelings rega:rding l'elief on the 
part o:f the oomplainarrt .. 
Amo.unt and_ Kind of :€v1Q.enoe. in Lettei"s 
the 100 complaints studied include 46 messages whioh 
eame by way o::f' latter and 46 which oame by telephone. Four 
complainants appeared at the Booiety fox Pre-vention of Oruelty 
to Children office. In four oases the means of communicating 
with the _agenoy were not stated in the :reoorda. Three of the 
100 messages were fOl'Wal'ded by other agenoiee. (The We.tch and 
Ward Society and the ·Massachusetts Department of Ohil.d. Gua:rdian 
ship.) Sinoe the messages received by telephone and inter-view 
are trs.nsposed 'by the agent o:r secretary in the agenoy, it is 
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not pOs$ibi.e to dete:rrn'ine aocura.tely from the ma.terinl in the 
records what e11Utenoa 't"Jas given by the complainant .. 
The factual evidence given in the 46 lette.ra t>eoei'lled 
'Varies in t=~.mount and nature front A short rneese.ge such as: 
11 Please call at 13?. ---·· Street, _______ , Massachusetts) 
1 at floor as there are two o~ildren b~ing neglected., tr to o. 
si:x.;.page letter describing in. detail the past hiato:.t::"y of the 
parents, the interior of the house, the habits of relatives 1 
eto. Since the society ie interested in facta of negle·ot Ol' 
abuse of ohild:ren and faots given can be evaluated only in 
oar:rela tion with the e:Jti ating conditions, 1 t i a diff ioul t to 
determine from e. study of the complaint when the pertinent 
facts were given. !t is intel.'ssting here to mention that 44 
complaints received by letter included the addl"ess o:f' the 
client. Only two oomple.in.ts: negle¢ted to furnish the name 
of the clients. One of the~e was not located SJnd one was 
:o.nwarranted~ On this evidenoe we o~m aee that the identifying 
facts are furnished with a small percentage of erro:r.- Four-
teen letter complainants mentioned the income of the clients. 
Three desoribed the tnterior of clients' homes by VJay of 
saying that closets were dirty or families liiled in a. certain 
number o:f rooms. Five lette;;r.-s described the parents as 
"dirty, n "lazy, 11 eto. The past history (including recol'd~;~ 
previously mentioned) 4 was dealt with in fifteen letters.' In 
4 This study, page 3t?· 
determining what v:<E"rS to be called 11 past hiatoryn tJe ha-ve in• 
eluded not continuous habits described aB present situations, 
tut references to mother's childhood. training, previous mar-
riages, and probate and oi vil court :records. The condi tiong 
of chilC:;ren were mentioned' in 38 letters which included t1ee-
oriptions of the children es they roamed about the·street~ 
statements to the effect that th~ children were not taken out, 
that they were allowed to say out all night, etc. In the re.-
maining 62 letters, the children might have been mentioned as 
being abused or neglected; but there was no evidence in terms 
Q.f situations or general conditions. The habits of parents 
were mentioned in 32 letters. Factual data in all of these 
classes aredecidedly helpful to the ageno:y in a protective 
situation. 
Composition of :Letters_ 
:Mode of Address 
~-~
We mmnot infer much concerning the complainant's at-
titudes and motives fJ:om his mode of address. lt is inte:restin 
that the eleven complainants who used the simple conventional 
form ndear sir11 (sirs, or madam) reported situ.P.tiona in l"lhich 
there was neglect or a ®astian of negleat. Negle ot was foU;nd 
in six Qas~s.. Oourt action lias taken in the se"lTenth. Another 
oase was already aotive with the soo:l..ety. Another case is stil 
open although no e'\l'idenoe has been found. !n three oases, 
protection was not given because of activity in another agency. 
!n one oase protection was otherwise given by the ohuroh.-
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Another favor1 te mode of address nto whom it may concern" 
was found in six letters. This may be interpreted as a little 
more pompous way of calling attention to the messa.ge than 
11 dear sir." This form is associated with the letter of heated 
complaint rather than the kind of rational business-like letter 
Which seeks not so rrnioh to complain as t.o point out facts. The 
:results of the cases .resulting from the six letters. addressed 
11 to whom it may ooncernn were unwarranted, two; no evidence of 
neglect, one; failure to lo ca.te, one j already aoti've in the 
Sooieity for .Prevention of O:ruel ty to Children, one; not pro,.. 
teoted because of protection otherwise given, one. Only two 
of these letters were accompanied by invective and an attempt 
at self-justification (discussed in this chapter)~ 5 
Five other letters, addressed "gentlemen," lito those who 
care. for children, tt 11 dear citizens," and 11 Dear Society for 
Prevention :for Oruel ty to Children, 11 were closed as unwarranted, 
four; and 11 fail ure to looate,'t one.. One letter addressed 
simply "M.S.P.0.0.11 was followed by oou:rt action. Three let.ters 
addressed to individual agents disclosed present or past 
legitimate·proteotive situa.tions, although one complaint was 
unwarranted at the time. Each case had two o:r three related 
cases. It is often assumed that the complainants·knew the 
agents through their own contacts as clients or relatives of 
e clients. All three of these cases were discussed under 11 spite 
complaints. tt 
5. This study, page 40 
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Self-Justification 
~ .. ·. 
Very obvious in eighteen letters ,is the complainant's · 
attempt to justify his action, either his action in complaining 
or his action in complaining anonymously. The· following 
examples,from the records, illustrate the two forms of justi-
fication! 
1. . •• I am a jewish 1ttdyt but I believe in 
gpod morals, but Mrs. B. lack them .... t1 
2. I don•t want to s;~ign my pame for I don't 
want to be mixed up· in it, 
Most prominent as a basis :for sel:f,..ju.sti;f'ioation is the 
complainartt• s statement that ha feels that he is in a position 
to know the facts of the situation. Nine complainants out of 
this group make statements auoh as +~t lived next room to her 
and saw and heard it all.n ·rn five cases the facts in the 
complaint were ve:rified.. Neglect VIaS found in another; and. 
th:ree were closed as unwarranted. 
Another basi.s for self•justification is the feeling that 
the complainant has already assumed responsibility in the 
si tue tion by helping the family in various ways as in nnon' t 
you think something-ought to be done about this aase? I e.rn 
one of' the neighbors who helped feed this boy along with my 
own gang.H »We are sick and tired of having these children 
aome to us and bothering us for· pennies and something to eat •• 
if you, to whom this letter may concern •.. we are wa:rning you 
that us taXpayers are going . to take aO.tion." 
Fiv-e complainants justified their action on the grounds 
that they were morallY bound to do something when children were 
in need of care· as in the following'l 
1. I feel that this child needs. a Mother's care 
and is entitled to a bette:r: home, that is why 
I am s.ending this letter~ 
2. Plea.se don't except this as a crank letter. 
I am only stating true facts which should not 
not be ignored by anyone. :I only feel it my 
duty to make this report_ where 11 ttle children 
are concerned. lly consc1.ence will kill me i:f 
l. put + t oft any longer. 
'· 
In these cases where complainants justified their actions 
on the basis of their need to take responsibility for children, 
there was definite neglect in one situa.tion which was closed 
in court. Another oompl a.int was unwar.ra:nted. There was a 
question of neglect 1P two, bttt no evidence has been found. 
One case was active in the Department of Public Welfare and 
left in the oare of this agency, In three letters we see a 
stxong feeling that the communi.ty shoUld take on its responsi-
bility. This feeling, judging by the agency's findings, was 
justifiable. In two situations> evidence of neglect was 
found by the agency. One complaint was unwarranted. 
Two complainants justified their actions on the basis o£ 
the commtmity• s use or misuse of xelief funds. One said tha.t 
ffdeoent people can't get nothing from the state or welfare. 
It was a fine thing to throw that money in the stove besides 
giving it to a woman like her that should be in ja.il. tt An-
other states that 11 ••• Boston has enough cheri ty people without 
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taking on outsiders. 11 One of these ·complaints was unwarranted. 
The other, not a proteotive situation, was left in the care of 
another agency, Other· reasons f·or :complaint aati·on given in 
single oases were; desire not to become involvedr a promise 
to reveal identity in near future; and a belief in good more.ls •. 
Our evidence certainly does not show that the ne.cessi ty 
of self-justification :reveals anyth;i.ng of the complainant. 
Statements that the complainant is in a position to know the 
facts presented, seem to be given as reinforcement of the truth 
of his evidence, Statements which attempt to compel the agency 
to take on its responsibility to the community, more often than 
not in this study, prove to be urgent requests for help needed. 
Also complainants who felt it their moral duty to complain, 
more often than not 1 had grounds for their statements of fact, 
Invective 
Since many anonymous letters resort to invective, we 
consider its use significant. Unfortunately, v1e do· not he.ve 
a similar group of complaints which a.re not a.nonymous to use as 
a oheck on these fiJJdings. It would seem that anonymity gives 
the complainant an opportunity for such expression not afforded 
in any other way. Especially if the complainant is not aware 
of the agency's policy regarding communications, he woitild 
e probably use caution before taking a chance of having to sup-
port accusations. We have limited our definition of invective 
here to exclude purely descriptive terms suoh as 11 dirty," 
11 rough11 unless these terms are used in a violent accusatory 
sense as in the foll.owing quotations from letters~ II she is 
nothing but. a drunken bum" "the M'0 the:r is rotten lazy'' ''·., dir IY 
vilet negro sargeant who deliberately backs it up."· ltie dif-
ficult to draw the line between what we have cslled "descriptiVE" 
and 11 invective .. n· In attempting to~ select n invective, n however,. 
we have chosen thirteen ·eases.. OUr interest is in trying to 
de.termine whether this is used because of lack of real evidence 
or sirriply beoa.u.se of a great dea.l of feeling towa.rd the clients. 
There is the possibi11 ty that language interpreted a.s violent 
does not have the same meaning to the oompla.inant. t"Jith the 
exception of one short letter> all these complaints come in the 
form of long letters giving many details. W'~ might infer from 
this that invective is used in oases where complainants and 
clients are intimate enoug'A to know tl'-e facts regarding each 
othe:r. Five of these· cases have been discussed under tt spite 
complaints. 1• 6 As evidence of how much actual evidence ao.,.. 
companies invective, we have only the results of the Society 
for Prevention of Oruelty to Children investigations. Neglect 
was found in si:x: cases. Three complaints were unwarranted~ 
There was no evidence of neglect in two oases4 One case was 
not investigated. One resulted in 11failure to looate. 11 The 
use of invective does not seem to have any direct relation to 
6 This study, page 31.. 
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Signature 
With the exception of sixteen letters, all messages were 
sent without a signature. Nine of these letters are those whicl 
were mentioned under Different Hodes of Address, 7 Four out of 
five of the signatures which included· the ward lltaxpa.yer" or 
n citizen" were letters which b.ad been addressed as 11 dea.r sir" 
or one of the other modes of address mentioned.. The inclusion 
of the mode of address and a signature of same sort probably 
indicates a certain amount of education in letter writing. 
Such signatur.es as "From a oi tizen and a taxpayer 11 and liF:rom 
a civilized oi tizentt proba.bly indicates something of the oom-
plainant's attitude toward the agency and .its responsibilities. 
These five complainants also justified their action. Perhaps 
their justification of their action along with signatures say-
ing that they are citizens and taxpayers indioates a certain 
amount of guilt in having resorted to such action rather than 
a fear that the agency will not take its responsibility. ft1egleclt 
was found in three of these oases while two were unwaxranted 
oorepla.irits. In two oases in which the complaint was signed 
"a neighbor" neglect was found. One signed 1'a. neighbarlf vrae 
unwarranted. Many ather ie tters and telephone messages state 
in the message that a neighbor is the complainant, Other 
signatures such as 11a. friend o'f children" 11 I thank you, a 
friend, 11 eto. probably reveal something of the complainant. 
7 This study, :page 38 
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Since they were present singly or in g!'oups of twa in our studJ , 
we do not think that our interpretations would hBve·muoh 'V'alue 
here. Signatures often seem to be used as further proof that 
the complainant knows what he is talking about ·as in the lette:r 
in which the oomplainan t states that she and the client went 
to ·aohoo1 together and she has known the olient·for a. number of 
years. She ends by signing herself as 11 a neighbor of' many 
years a.go .. 11 The complainant who signs. herself as 11 a mother 
of email ohildreriu thereby establishes her right to be in-. 
tereterted and also her reason to complain. · Actually she gives 
herself away as a sen timenta.l ist. Both this complainant and 
the complainant who signed herself as tta friend of children'1 
introduce situations which did not become active in the 
societY~ One was not located. Both letters contained abun-
dant accusations and many details. A co~parison of the 
s~a.tistios given here with the.statistics of 100 oases stttdied 
presented in another part of this ohs;pter will show that 
v;hile the presence of a signature may reveal something of the 
individual complainant t a feeling a.bou t the complaint and the 
sf.tuation, 1 t does. not necessarily indicE~te the. t he knows or 
doee not know the function of the agency and his function in 
using it. 
The foregoing attempt to answer specific questions re..,. 
garding the relation of the complainant's need to the e'Videnoe 
of neglect shows that it is practically impossible to separate 
the two. We have evidence that both conditions exist in a 
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large percentage of the complaints :received anonymously. It 
would be interesting to oompare the evidence of the complainant s 
need found in this study :with evidence found in a study of 
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CHAPTER V'' 
STATISTIOAL SURVEY OF 100 COMPLAINTS STUDIED 
In Table II, complaints have been classified not a.s to 
situations found, but as to the decision of the agency re-
garding the complaint. The first classification of oases 
11 receiving agency supe:rvision without court aotionn refers to 
those cases which were active in the agency at the time of the 
complaint~ those in which no evidence was found after initial 
investigation~ and those which :remained active oases for 
varying lengths of time. Some cases are still under this 
agency's supervision. They represent all the cases out of the 
100 studied,with the exception of court oases, which beoame 
active in the agency.. In relation to the complaint, this 
g:roup of oases includes those in which at least investigation 
was indicated. In a statist~oal analysis, these complaints 
are considered proper referrals. 
The second class is differentiated from the first only 
in that it shows to some degree the urgency of the Society for 
the Prev-ention of Cruelty to Ohild:ren's acceptance of the 
referral. It includes all oases in which court action was 
taken. In some oases, the aotic:in was. taken against juveniles, 
__ in others, against adults. In some instances, a continuance 
was brought forward. Again, no differentiation is made between 
these oases already known to the society and those in which 
the anonymous complaint studied was the only or the fir~t 
...... 
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source of refer:r:al. In all. these ca.ses, court action was taken 
in the year, 1939. For purposes o:f classification, this group 
e represents those oases in which the ag~moy found the use of 
authority necessary. This use of authority is considered by 
protective workers the last resort in oases where evidence 
shows that ordinary case worlt methods do not acoompl1sh the pur-
pose of the agency. Table ·r!I shows the number of persons 
affected by court action in the cases studied and the speoifio 
aotj,on involved. 
TABLE III 
THE NUMBER OF PERSONS AFFECTED BY SPECIFIC TYPES 
OF OOURT AOTlON IN 100 OASES STUDIED 
Action 'laken 
Juvenile Court Aotio.n 
Negleot 
Stubborn 
Delinquent 
Adult Court Action 
Negle (:lt 
Indecent Asaaul·t 
Drunkennes~ 
Oourt Continuance 
Juvenile Neglect 
Oommittment to State 
Neglect 
Insane 
Feeble l!inded 
Stubborn 
TO'l'lL 
No. of Pe:rsons Affected 
2 
1 
3 
1. 
1 
1 
8 
3 
l 
3 
1 
25 
49 
The :results o! the ~genoy's oontaot tor one year are not 
by any means conoJ.:u.si ve evidence of the agenoyi s evaluation 
e of a complaint or a case situation. Since these complaints 
stu.died represent o~ses refe:rred within nine months, many o:f 
the cases ha.d been known to _the agency tor only a few months 
before the end of the yeat. Many cases wel'e olosed in 
December, 1939,. to be :reopened in Je..nua.ry, 1940, Uany oases 
were closed and re-referred in 1940 or 1941. Of these, eight 
eases resulted a.t the time of a new oontaot in court action. 
This fact implies th~~t the anonymous complaint at the time of 
the study was reporting a serious situation. There are many 
possible res.sons why the court action was delayed. The 
evidence might have been lacking at the time of the contact 
studied. The situation might ha.ve changed. 
ln Table Il the group labelled »:t'eferred to another 
agenoy wi t~out activity on the part of the Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Ohildrenn refers only to complaints 
v:hioh oould be recognized at 'the time of referral as cases 
which did not fall into the ·:function of the proteotiYe society. 
ln olass foux .fatl the oases which were aotive in other agenaie 1 · 
:-.-and: p!'oteoted by the :function o.f the part.ioular agenoie.a, 
Many caRes in- this study which were aooepted by the prote.otive 
agenoy were also ao.tive in other ageno.ies at the time. The 
e functions of the pa:rrtioular agencies did not cover problems· 
requiring protective work in these other situations, howeve.r. 
Olaeses 5 "unwarranted complaints," class 6 '11 failure to locate, 1 
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olass 7 unot investigated11 are self-expanatory. These ol&S$1 .... 
:fioRtions are taken directly from the oase r~oo:rd.s; not mEtde 
e by the writer. 11 l'rotection otherwise given" refers to situa-
tions in which an organization or :friend other the.n a. sooial 
agency isa.otively interested. Very often, for inst~nce; 
proteqtion referred. to in -..;tnia manner is assUmed by the chur¢h. 
In such 1nsta.noes, the society does not feel that it is 
necessary tor a protective agency to .step in. 
Table IV demonstrat~~·,~ttun~e clee.rly faota whioh have been 
already pointed out in l"egat:d i;!o motivations of the senders. 
!t must be borne in mind: here' that· each oase was not analyzed 
:for its predominant motive. When the kind of evidence 
desc:ribed in Obapter lV as indicative· of a car.tain motive was 
p:)':'eeent in a complaiht, that complaint was. included in the 
particular group. In this way, many complaints were included 
in seve::ra·l groups. I"c; is possible for one complaint to have 
been :motivated by moral indignf!tion, racial prejudice, spite, 
etc. Obviously, since it is possible to produce verbal 
evidenoe in '73 complaints that the complainant's moral stan-
dards wel"e involved, there is a good chance that this is the 
case in almost all complaints studied even though the evidence 
used did not reveal this. Moral indignation as a motive for 
complaining ran high in court cases~ In fact, every complaint 
~- in court oases was partially motiva.ted by this factor. 
The proportion of upwarranted <:Jompla:lnts is large 'Where 
frustration and neighborhood squabbl~a are involved as a 
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motive :for complaining. .A.ooording to these figures; when 
five out of six oases partially motivated by possible raoe 
prejudice· on the part of the corn.pla.iner are good complaints, 
we oannot use this evidence in establishing the validity of 
the complaint. In spite of the fact that unwarranted com-
plaints are outstanding irt neighborhood squabble situations, 
we oa.n see that 'flhen twelve out of sixteen complaints are 
lltal'th investigation, the !actor of neighborhood squabbles 
oannot :rule out. the validity of the oomplaint. The fact that 
mention· of relief is present in a large number of court oases 
probably indicates that complainantsi feelings concerning 
relief are somewhat influenced by situations in which sooi&l 
breakdown has reached a zathe:r appalling state~ This intel'-
pretation seems more probable than an interpretation basing 
the complaint on. the oomplainanttr1 feelings. It is intel.'esting 
to note the large proportion of oases accepted by the agency-
or oompla.ints which were worth While. 
Relationship of Oomplainants to .. Olients v 
in many oases the relationship of the complainant was 
given in the message, while in others, the client or the 
agent thought that he had identified the complainant( 
Table IV presents these relationships a.s an index to oom.., 
plainants' physioe.l cle>seness to the problem presented to the 
agency.. The preponderance of "neighbor compla.inantsl1 shows 
not only that these complainants are more likely to become 
involved in spite action, but a1 so that they are in a.. good 
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position to know faots of neglect or abuse. 
TABLE IV 
ALLEGED RELATIONSR!P OF fJ.,ijE. COMPLAINANT 
Relationship 
Neighbor 
Friend 
Re:lati~e of so.me membe:r 
of familY 
A Faaser by 
Not kt1own 
Thought to be a neighbor 
Thought to be a f'tie:n.d 
Thought to be a relative 
Addl.'esses O:.f Clients 
1 
l 
4;3 
9 
1 
2 
100 
The geog:r.-aphioal locations of the o.omplaint situations 
studied shows a wide soattel," with some oonoent:ration in 
crowded area.a well lcnown as soo:ial work areas. All crowded 
areas do not show large P.\lt:nbera~ The South End; the West End, 
East Boston a.nd Ohel sea might be expected} by virtue of 
- physioel oondi tions; to .show an .equ.al amo\lnt o:f concentration. 
The North End is conspicuously absent in Table V. Since we 
assume that no anonymous referrals come from socia.l agencies, 
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we might assume that certain neighborhoods, notably Roxbury) 
1 Dorcheste:r and South Boston ate better acquainted with the 
policy of the agency :regarding anorrymous complaints than other 
neighborhood a~ 
TABLE V 
.APPRESSJBS OF OLIENTS 
Address No •. of Olients 
Boston 15 
South End 2 
West End 1 
East Boston 1 
Roxbut'y 18 
Chelsea 6 
Dorchester 13 
Jamaica Plain 3 
Cambridge 6 
Somerville 9 
Malden 2 
Allston 2 
Medford 3 
Oharlestown 4 
Forest Hills l 
Burlington 
Greenwioh Pk 
West Iewton 
StoneHam 
Not Known 
South Boston 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
9 
100 
ln analyzing the tralue of the anonymous complaints etQ.diad 
it is important to recognize t.he.t in some oases the situations 
would have been oalled to the attention of the agency by other 
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means. While this doea not cancel the value of the complaint, 
it :r:ai see thE;t question of how much consideJ:.>'ation is necessary 
fo:r anonymous complaints if the si tu~.tione axe going to be 
otherwise rep.orted. Table VI shov.rs the regi strntion of com-
plaint a b~:f'ore they are assigned to the agents.. Those marked 
tthold 11 are oases which are not a.ssigned either because there 
is not enough informa.tion to identify the client or s.i tue.tion. 
ot beoe.use the a.genoy oe.n judge at the point of inte.ke that the 
complaint is not legitimate. llNewfl indicates that a case is 
assigned for the first time. 11Reopened 11 refers to an old case 
assigned for the first time in the fiscal year from Janue.ry 1 .•. 
Oases marked nduplioa.te reop·ened1r Axe old oases assigned and 
closed. since the beginning of the fiscal yesr .. "Duplicate 
oomplainta11 are new complaints on open oases.. Seventy per cent 
' 
of anonY11!oUs complaints we:re assigned in the year 1939, and 
seventy per oent of anonymous complaints studied were assigned •. 
A comparison of othe;r figures in Table VI shows the same 
co:rrel~.tion.. ln the 100 complaints studied, there was onl;Y 
one duplication of a erase.. The figtl)."'es do nat ind.io~te that 
a large group of eases would. oome to the attention of the 
agency if the e.nonymoue complaint were disregarded .. 
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TABLE Vl 
REGISTRATION OF COMPLAINTS' 
Total Anonymous Complaints 
i ri. · Ye·a-r--19 3 9 
100 Anonymous Complaints 
,Studied 
------,--------
56 
lcRegistration No •. of _1__ Regist;ra.tion No.of Complaint 
Hold 
Duplicate 
Oornpl a in t 
-
Reopened 1 
' 
\ 
Duplicate , 
Reo.pened :\ 
New j 
TOTAL 
Qompl aJn t s 
27 
51 
189. 
267 
10+1 Hold. 11 
19~.1 'Duplicat.e Complaint 19 
---
22 
' 
Reopened l 
3 7o· 
45 
7Q •. s·: Duplicate Reopenedj 
New 
-
100.0 TOTAL 100 
•• 
· . 
. ·.,: 
CHAPTER VI 
OASE SITOATIONS DEVELOPING FROli 100 ANONYMOUS COMPLAINTS , 
In examining the case factors present in situations brough 
to the attention of the protective sooiety by 100 anonymous 
complainants studiedt we are inte:r:ested in o.omparing these 
faoto:rs;With factors found in all situations l'."eported for the 
1 
:rear, If the si tua.tions covered in the 100 complaints 
studied represented a g:eoup of outstanding serious problems, 
we might assume that the complainant remained anonymous because 
of a tear of possible oonseqtteno.e:s from a dangerously bad 
ai tuation~ If; on the other hand, we find a group of oases 
in which case s1 tua tiona are maxkedly different from those 
found in the totals for the year, we might conolude that. the 
complainant did not send his name because of his realization 
that he was not using the protective agency properly. 
CN.r first indication that the 100 oases studied contain 
social problems is t.be registration at the Social Service 
Index. 87 oases had previous registration at the index. This 
in itself indicates varying degrees of social breakdown. 
Fou;r complaints did not contain enough information to :register 
the oases at the index. In nine cases there was no previous 
registration. Out of the nine oases without previolls registra-
tions, three ware closed as »unwa:rranted 11 and two 11failure to 
1 See Defini tiona of Factors, Appendix, p. 66. 
locate. n Since cases closed as nunwarranted, 11 "failure to 
locate" and 11 already with anothe:r agency" are not analyzed in t e 
e agents' monthly repo,rt, our statiertics regarding case factors 
do not include those whioh may have been present in all cases 
o.lcsed under these three classifications. 
Also it must be borne l.n mind that agents• :reports do not 
include children in a family not involved in the social problem 
As a general rule; only children under the juvenile age {17 
years) are counted, although children older, but under 21 years 
may be oounted if they have reoei'ved SP3 cial benefit and 
protection. 2 
In the analysis of the elements or factors present in 
case problems, only those affecting the current episode are 
noted on monthly reports. Certain constant factors are in--
cluded, such as feeble-mindedness, forced marriage, and 
3 illegitimacy. Therefore, the following table represents the 
case faotors found in 69 oases of the 100 studied and, in 2790 
oases assigned in 1939. They included factors affecting only 
the children in the family under the Society for Prevention 
of O;ruel ty to Children supervision or those factors r~lated 
to the social problems at the time of agency contact. In many 
cases, there is duplication o.f factors. 
e 2 Massachusetts Society for the Prevention of. Cruelty 
to OhildrennDirections for Agents• :Monthly Reporter 
Section IV - 4/3. 
3 Ibid. 
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TABLE VII 
A OOMP.AR[SON OF FAOTORS ·l?RE$~'NT ·IN Ttm:· 6·9 ANALYZED CASES 
OF THE 100 STUDIED AND THE TOTAL NUMBER OF ANALYZED OASES -
fOR THE YEAR, 1939 
l '' '-i :~ 
::.Analysis of 69 Oases ~Analysi a of 2790 Oase~ 
Faotot-s 
Physioel Neglect 
r:ntempe.l'anoa 
·Non SUpport 
lllegitimacy 
Forced Mar.:rie.ge 
ldedical Neglect 
l i '' . ' 
.i 'fime$ · l :Per Cent 
(OccurringJ of Tot~l 
,· ~ 'Number' 
36 
20 
9 
24 
9 
4 
52 
29 
13 
35 
13 
6 
Separation of Parents i,3 19 
Juvenile Delinquency 6 9 
Moral Neglect 3 4 
Semi-Orphanage 8 12 
D.eaertion 5 7 
Divorce ~ 4 
Physical Oruel ty 5 7 
In san.i ty 1 1 
Feeble Yindedness 5 7 
Ca:rnal Knowled.ge l 1 
lndeoent Assault 2 3 
Full Orphanage 
Unnatural Acts 
0 
0 
0 
0 
· Times j Per Cent 
Ooour.l"ingj of Total 
·· Numoe.l" 
1202 43 
523 19 
490 18 
35.8 13 
323 12 
286 10 
284 10 
274 10 
238 9 
208 7 
137 5 
123 4 
101 4 
51 2 
47 2 
45 1 
35 1 
21 .0075 
14 .0050 
sa 
The figures in Table VI! reveal that the case f'aotor·s 
found in the anonymous complaint oases studied db not differ 
e markedly from the case faoto.rs found in ali oases assigned in 
1939. In the light of these findings, ~t seems tail: to oonolud~ 
that in general the same types of oases are reported with and 
wi. thout the name of complainants. 
It ia inte:testing that the per cent of oases in whioh mo:ra 
neglect was found is lower in the anonymous complaint oaseE:J 
studied than :in all the oases fo.r the year. A comparison of" 
the figures given in Ohapter IV under 11 mora1 indigna tion.n and 
these figuJ:es strengthens the assumption that the complainants' 
own moral standa:rds are greatly involved. 4 
lllegi tima.PY and 8eparat1on of Parent-s are factors out-
standing fox a high rate of appearance in anonymous complaint 
oases. It is ptobabl e that in many ;oases invol vi:ng these 
:ta.otore the complaint might have been made by a spiteful 
marriage partner whose reason for wishing to remain aponymous 
is obvious. 
4 This study, page 25 .. 
• 
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OBAPTER VI! 
SUl~UARY AND OONCl,USIONS I 
Our emphasis throughout the study of 100 anonymous com-
plaints has been the community undexstanding of the agency 
and its plll'pose. lt i,s important to remember that the agency 
has the same responsibility to the oommun:i:ty; and we cannot 
draw conclusions about the :r.ela tiopship of the community and 
agency ..,ithout considering ~he interplay between the two. 
/ 
Since the ttoommunit.y c4ooses ;J..ts own fields of emphasis 1 '"1 it 
must be met with by the agency on the level o! its own parti-
cular oapa.oi ty and desire to use the agency. In evaluating 
our findings, it is well to remember the nature o:f this 
r·ela tionship as seen ftor.n the agenoy' a point of view. Ruth 
Beck has taken into account the agency's responsibility in atl 
a~tiole discussing the working relationship of. agency and 
community, in which she,.~tates that "the flexible application 
ot case work philosophies and techniques is ,},tat as valuable 
in a communi ty-worke:r rel atj.onahipaas in the client"'"worker 
relatio.nship~ 112 This sta.temen.t implies oa:reful analysis of 
the oamrnunity's potentialities and aooeptanpe of the community. 
In disqussing the reeogni tion of Where the wo:rk:e:r' s (or 
agenoyts) tesponsibility ends and the community's :responaibilit 
1 Ruth Elizabeth Beck, "Her Partner - The Publ io 1 tt The. Family, 17 ~ 301 1 .J'apua:ry, 1937. 
2 Ibid, p. 302 .. 
Sl 
begina 1 Miss McCord states that (a) it is necessary to a.ooept 
the community's oapac;lty for self-direction, and (b) the 
4t collateral relationship of a lay-man ( oonnnuni ty) to social wo:r:k 
is founded on M: interest in the client, in the agency, in the 
money being spent, or in some other agency also serving the 
client in the oomnrunityt 3 From this we see that we cannot 
judge the community' a acceptance of an ageney' s :function solely 
:; on the basis of the sacia.l workel'' s conception of ;function and 
meaning of case work philosophies. We must take into aooount 
that a. oe:rtain azno~.nt o£ the kind of m:l,suno.erstanding we have 
inf·erred from, the fact of anonymous oompla1nts will. exist in 
any community. Miss McCord :further states that 11 no part. of 
social work is accepted by ev.ery pel:'son in the community. tt4 . 
J:t we keep in mind. the lim.i.tat1otts of the agency in intel"-
pretipg its function as well as the limitations of. the oorrununi t 
in aooept:i.ng ;lnterp:reta.tior:ts~. we are likely to obtain a clearer 
picture of a~enoy-oolD!llUnity relationship. 
Summa.rz 
100 anonymous complaints received at the Boston. Massachu.-, 
setts Sooiety for Prevaption of Cruelty to Children in· the year 
1939 ware stu.died. As a result of these complaints, 120 chil-
dren were protected by the agency in that year, or 2 pe~ cent 
of' the total number protected. The total number of oases 
3 Eli£a:t:>eth McCord; 11 The Part of the Worker in the Oom-
munityt s Adoeptance of social Work,n The Family, 
17 t 2~)'4, January, 1937. 
4 IbiP,. 
~ .. :' · ... 
assigned from the. 100 stud1,.ed represents aPP+'OXim:ately 3 per 
oent of the oases assigned for the whole ·year. These figures. 
show this gl?oup of cases studied as representative .of the total 
intake fo~ the·yeax. 
There is evidence in the complaints that the compla.ine.r:tts 
who reported anonymously were troubled in many oases by their 
own moral standards· whioh may. ox may not be the standards of 
the community. In many oases, the complainant showed evidence 
of his ovm frustration; but in less than half o:f these do we 
hF~ve evidence that there was no objective cause for his com-
plaint. Race prejudice appeared to be a factor i.n the mottva-
il1on o:f aome complainants. The situations where this appeared 
with the exception of one, however, proved in need o:f the 
a.genoy's services~ Family and neighborhood squabbles appeared 
AS a possible reason for calling in the ageno:y. Even when therE 
is evidence that the oomplainant was largely motivated by this 
faot, we find serious neglect si ~ations. !n oases where past 
records of clients and relief were upsetting to the complainant 
we find a large proportio.n of serious neglect cases. We find 
a large pre>po.rtion of these oases not becoming active in the 
society because of oontaots with othe.r agencies. While these 
have been neglected by the agency as protective situations, we 
asettme that th.ere was a great deal more than the o.onrplaina.nt' s 
need in the situation since the contact with othel: agencies 
implies a need for help. 
Such f'aoto:ra as the oomplain~.nte' mode of address, self-
Justification; use of in-vective, and s-ig.natu.re revealed 
-.. .., 
something· of the complainants' att1 tudes. The more pompous mod~s 
o.f· address and signatures we:r:e associated with oomplaints · 
<lloaed aa 11 unw~rranted11 and 11 fa.ilure to 1ooate11 in many oases. 
A oompla.inantt :s tendency to· Just.ify h,is action more often than 
not indicates that he is reporting facts. 
An examination of the case factors present in the si cuatio 1s 
reported anonymously shows little va:ria.tion in kind and in. 
numbex from the factors present in al.l the situations assigned 
in the year 1939 with a tew exoeptiona. 
Oonolu.sions 
1. Many oomplainants are demanding puniahment fol' adults> 
while many of these same complainants are genuinely inte:rest!fJ'd 
in the welfare of .ohildren. While it might be possible in 
another study to show that anonymous complainers are zno)."e ·apt 
to be people who aJ:e seeking pUnishment fox adults rather than 
help tor children, it is diffioul t her-e to conclude that the:re 
is any correlation between anonymity and a punitive use of the 
agency. Also, we cannot say that a desire to punish adults 
is a misuse of the agendy in view of t.he fa.ot that; a case work 
app:roa.oh is the social worker's tool. We have no evidence 
that the community has acoepted it wholly. 
a. Since a large peroentage of new complaints ar,e re-
ceived anonymously,. and also a large nUlllber ofoases, seriously 
needing the pl'ateotive agenor are :reported :i.n this 'Way, the 
:results of this study could not be used as a recommendation 
that ano,nymous complaints be disregarded on the basis of their 
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pl.'aotioal use to the •agency. 
3. lf the dif'fioulty in evalu~ting a~onymous complaints 
interferes wi:th the oase \'fOrk relfl:tionshipi complete d1ar$ga:rd 
of; anon:yrn<>ilS oompla.ints: would 'be a :rathe:r: drastio measure if 
it were not preO$ded by intexp:retation of the agency's policy 
to the community. 
4. The large nul.'l'{bex of n't'l.niwaxr®ted, fl 11 f·ailure to looate, ' 
and n spite~ oomp;Iaints in the group of oases studied :indicates 
that the possibility of' oonununi tr :reedn¢ration to a new pol ;toy 
conoe:rning anonymouA;l complaints is worthy of consideration .. 
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Definition of .~~nements _or Faotors1 
In aheck:ing the analysis of' elements o:r taoto»s prest:~nt 
in case problems on page 1 of the agents' monthly reports. the 
:following interpretations should be usedl 
Oa.:rnal Knowledge,t unlawful and oa:rnal knowledge and abuse 
of a female ohild tinder 16 :Yeats Of S.fEet regardless of Whether 
she consented or not. 
Delinoue{lOY. (juV'enile), .. a~ defined by law1 that is, an act bY a chile!. under 17 years of age in. viol at1 on of any law 
of the Ool'llmonweal th ol' ordl.nanoe or by..,law ot a oi. ty Ol" town, 
and regardleas of court proceedings. 
Dese~tion, when one parent w:ithout the consent of· the 
other, and Without justifiable oau.se, lee.vea or dese:rts the 
family and goes to li'\re elsewhere, While it.is possible for 
both paren.ts to deae:rt at the same time, it is extremely l:'e.re. 
Pivoroe, eelf ... explan.ato:ry . 
. Feeble..,M1ndedness, a~ oo:nditiP.~ of any member·. of the im-
med;ta.te ffuililY so di,agh¢sed by comp:etent roedioal authp:r:ity., 
F'orat;Q. Ma:rriage, ma:rriage afte:t' oo.n;oeptian; - no:t 
necessarily of r.·eoent oocurrenoe. 
lll egi ttmaoy, J1hen motil~;c is unmarried; . or in oase of a 
married woman wl:l.en established by court adjudication or by her 
admission, or when non.-.aooesa o.f husband ts olea.:rly evident. 
!nsa:ni tr, any mental disease of any meml:Jer of the immediat 
family, dia.gncseci by oomp~l't1ent n:tedioal authority. To be dis-
tinguished from feeble-minded¥1$sS . 
1 Massachusetts Society f()l: the Preven.tion of Cruelty 
to Oh1ld:ren, "Directions for .Agents• Monthly 
Report, •• Section IV- 1/2. 
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Name or Worker 
------------------------
SCHEDULE Date or Closing_ 
Name or Client 
Address or Client 
No. or Ch'n in Family 
No • .Against Whom Complaint 
is made 
.Ages o:f Children 
~ of Complaint 
Social Service Ind~x Related Cases Case Factors 
Telephone 
Letter 
Otherwise 
Reason given for Relationship of ~ complaint 
repeated by same 
,...nmnl1=1;nRnt ? 
.AnonJID.i ty qomplainan t , 
Nature o:f 
Complaint 
Investigation 
Tdenti ty revealed 
When 
Complaint as Received: 
Known to SPCC (close~) 
Active with SPCC 
Situation Found Active in another agency 
Unable to locate 
Unwarranted 
Neglect 
Delinquency 
Wayward 
Referred to another agency 
Closed to be reopened 
No:;._ of complaints from other sourc s 
and dates and rel ~:bionship of 
complainants. 
Action Taken Closed within the year to stay closed 
,.......:...~ 
~
Information 
about 
complainant 
Court Action 
Juvenile 
Adult (speci-ey) 
Probate Court Action 
Later Contact? 
Delinquency 
Waywardness 
Neglect 
Action Taken? 
.. ,.a.__ 
/~ 
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